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Estonia
Over the last few days, bus manufacturer Solaris (part of
the CAF Group) has concluded various contracts to supply
eco-friendly units to cities in Estonia, Poland, Norway,
Hungary and Romania for a total amount in excess of EUR
70 million.
Among these agreements, Solaris has won the tender
to supply 100 CNG urban buses for the capital city of
Estonia. In late 2020, Tallinna Linnatranspordi AS, the city’s
operator will receive 60 Solaris Urbino 12 buses and 40
Solaris Urbino 18 articulated buses. With a total value of
EUR 27 million, this is the second largest contract to be
awarded to the Polish manufacturer for vehicles of this
type.
For the 12 and 18 meter models, the heart of these new
vehicles will be a 239 kW engine converted to run on CNG.
This engine will be equipped with a cold-start function
to facilitate start-up at low exterior temperatures, while
the driving system will feature automatic transmission to
guarantee optimum drive comfort. The CNG storage tanks,
five per vehicle, will be roof-mounted and with a capacity of
315 liters each.
The buses are also noted for their great passenger
capacity, with room for more than 80 passengers in the
Urbino 12 model, while the Urbino 18 will be able to carry
up to 150 passengers.
The presence of the eco-friendly Solaris vehicles in
Tallinn dates back to 2002 and, since then, the company
has supplied more than 50 trolleybuses. This contract
makes Estonia the 14th European country to be supplied
with Solaris CNG buses, joining others such as Germany,
Norway, Sweden, the Czech Republic, Italy, Holland, Spain
and France.

Northern Ireland
In a first for the Northern Ireland transport sector, Volvo
dealer Dennison Commercials in partnership with Calor
have launched the natural gas powered Volvo truck range
at an Open Day event held on November 27 at Dennison
Commercials’ Ballyclare head office depot. The event was
a great opportunity for Northern Ireland truck operators to
learn more about the natural gas alternative to diesel and
view an LNG-powered Volvo FH 6×2.
The surge of in interest in LNG in Northern Ireland follows
the significant growth of LNG sales in Europe, where
the fuel is now well established as the lower cost, lower
emission alternative to diesel. With Calor set to extend
their refueling network to Northern Ireland in 2020 and
their option of providing back to base refueling stations for
larger fleets, LNG will be an accessible solution for many
businesses.
“All told, LNG is the best climate alternative on the market
for long and heavy transportation and Volvo’s new natural
gas-powered trucks can compete with diesel both in
terms of performance and fuel consumption,” said John
Comer, Head of Product Management at Volvo Trucks UK
& Ireland.

“Calor are committed to the role out of LNG in Northern
Ireland. We have already started switching our HGV
fleet from diesel to LNG to achieve 20% CO2 emission
reductions. Our team is already working with customers
to help them make the change to this cleaner fuel. Longer
term, we see the opportunity for businesses to significantly
reduce their fleet’s carbon footprint with a switch to
bio-LNG. This would operate using the same fleet and
refueling infrastructure – future-proofing the investment
in this alternative fuel technology,” commentd Duncan
Osborne, CEO of Calor.

Spain
SEAT and Redexis have signed an agreement whereby
both companies will develop the creation of natural gas
refueling stations and drive sustainable mobility with this
alternative fuel. Through this partnership, SEAT is going to
share information on the demand for this type of vehicles
in order to boost the installation of refueling points that
are accessible to the public in areas considered of major
importance. Moreover, Redexis expects to have more than
100 filling stations nationwide in the next two years.
“Sales of natural gas-powered SEAT vehicles have tripled
in Spain in the past three years, which demonstrates the
potential of this technology. At this point, promoting the
creation of refueling infrastructure remains a pending
challenge in our country and this kind of agreement is the
path we must follow in order to democratize the use of
natural gas for mobility,” said SEAT President Luca de Meo.
“Redexis, as a company which makes an enormous
investment effort in energy infrastructure, is firmly
committed to natural gas-powered mobility and this
agreement adds to SEAT’s commitment to manufacturing
natural gas vehicles. Our goal is to continue building and
developing the necessary infrastructure in the country
to promote alternative fuels that are more sustainable,
affordable and environmentally friendly,” commented
Redexis President Fernando Bergasa.
According to registration data in Spain provided by
Gasnam, and taking into account the current rate of
growth, the potential for natural gas-powered vehicles
in Spain could exceed one million cars by 2030. In the
framework of this agreement, Redexis will develop the
necessary CNG refueling facilities to meet this demand for
road mobility and will incorporate SEAT vehicles that run
on natural gas into its fleet, as well as into the fleets of its
own partner companies.
SEAT and Redexis aim to replicate and increase the growth
model of natural gas which has occurred in Madrid and
Barcelona in the rest of Spain by offering the necessary
network so that any user can drive all over the country by
using natural gas as an inexpensive and environmentallyfriendly fuel.
To analyze this extremely positive scenario for natural gas
and refueling infrastructure in Spain, as well as evaluate
the latest in alternative fuel technologies for sustainable
mobility, AltFuels Iberia 2020 will be held on 5-9 October
at IFEMA Trade Fair Center in Madrid. The event will
feature first level conferences and exhibition of vehicles of
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all kinds, refueling stations, components, plants, engines
terrestrial and marine, as well as the entire alternative
fuels industry universe showing the latest technological
developments, with multiple networking and business
options, and new advances. For more information, please
contact info@altfuelsiberia.com.

Germany
PAO NOVATEK announced that NOVATEK Polska, a wholly
owned subsidiary, launched an LNG filling station to
provide clean-burning fuel for cargo trucks in Rostock,
Germany. The new facility can refuel up to 120 vehicles per
day.
This represents NOVATEK’s first LNG station in Europe,
as the company plans to build a network of stations in
Germany and Poland within the next few years at the key
transport connecting points.
“Today, there are only eight LNG stations in Germany,
and this market segment represents significant growth
potential in the context of increasingly stringent
environmental standards. Compared to diesel, LNG
provides for a significant reduction of emissions of NOx
and CO2, and almost complete elimination of particulate
matter emissions,” said Lev Feodosyev, NOVATEK’s First
Deputy Chairman of the Management Board.
“We are actively engaged in developing our LNG refueling
infrastructure, which is now the key factor to further
expanding the use of LNG, given its affordable price and
overall positive effect on the environment,” he added.
NOVATEK’s broader strategy as a natural gas and
LNG producer implies greater involvement in further
development of natural gas as a transport fuel both in
Russia and abroad. Founded in 1994, the company is the
largest independent natural gas producer in Russia, and
in 2017, entered the global LNG market by successfully
launching the Yamal LNG project.

Sweden
Gasum has opened its seventh LNG filling station for
heavy-duty vehicles in Sweden. Located in Mariestad, it is
Gasum’s first NGV station in Västra Götaland. It will offer
LNG and bio-LNG to logistics companies, and will play a
vital role in the transition to a cleaner future as it offers
low-emission fuel to heavy-duty vehicles.
The new station is also part of Gasum’s plan to have a
network of 50 facilities for heavy-duty vehicles by the early
2020s in the Nordics as the demand for alternative fuels
continues to grow. New facilities are set up in central traffic
hubs, making the transition to clean energy solutions easy
for logistics companies. Gasum’s current station network
stretches from Östersund to Kristianstad and will continue
to grow.
“The filling station in Mariestad is geographically important
to our transports. Our customers see great value in using
LNG as a fuel, since it reduces emissions significantly.
Right now, we drive with a mix of 50% biogas and 50%
natural gas provided by Gasum,” said Tommy Breman,
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VD of Tommy Bremans Åkeri AB. “We currently have one
natural gas truck, and another one is on its way, with the
help of subsidies from the climate investment program
Klimatklivet.”
“The need to cut emissions fast is more real than ever, and
no one is excluded from the fight to mitigate the effects of
climate change. By investing into the development of the
Nordic gas filling station network, we at Gasum are trying
to bring cleaner fuel solutions to logistics companies. Each
new station is a step towards our goal and I’m happy to
see that more environmentally friendly choices are quickly
becoming the standard, not the exception,” commented
Mikael Antonsson, Director Traffic Gasum, Sweden.

France
IVECO celebrated its long-standing collaboration with
Transport Jacky Perrenot on the path to sustainable
transport in a ceremony where it handed a commemorative
plaque naming the innovative French logistics operator
as IVECO Ambassador of Zero Emission Transport. The
celebration took place during the press conference held
at the CNH Industrial Village in Turin, where IVECO, FPT
Industrial and Nikola Corporation presented the scope of
their partnership and its aggressive goal of achieving zero
emissions, and unveiled the joint-venture’s first vehicle, the
Nikola TRE.
During the ceremony, Thomas Hilse, IVECO Brand
President, handed a plate to Philippe Givone, CEO of
Transport Jacky Perrenot, highlighting the logistics
operator’s visionary approach to sustainable transport.
The company’s strategy has placed it firmly in the lead
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as the number 1 transporter in alternative energy. It has
been steadily converting its fleet to natural gas and is the
biggest customer of IVECO’s CNG and LNG trucks with 250
IVECO Natural Power vehicles purchased in 2016, followed
by a further 250 in 2017 and, going further in 2019, a preorder of 340 units for the brand-new IVECO S-WAY Natural
Power.
Today Transport Jacky Perrenot continues to break new
ground, having placed an order for Nikola TRE heavy trucks
before it was even unveiled to the press.
Thomas Hilse, IVECO Brand President, commented:
“Transport Jacky Perrenot is one of the most innovative
transporters in Europe, and they share IVECO’s
commitment to achieve sustainable road transport. In
collaboration with them we have made important strides
in developing natural gas heavy- duty trucks. Today is a
very special day because we have the great pleasure to
celebrate this company not only as an early adopter of our
Natural Power technology, but also for being among the
very first customers who will take delivery of the Nikola
TRE, the Truck to the Future!”
Philippe Givone, CEO of Transport Jacky Perrenot, stated:
“Innovation is the key to reduce road transport emissions
and our customers are very demanding. We must find
solutions at the same time cleaner and quieter but also
cost-efficient and reliable. Since 2012, we’ve built with
IVECO a very strong partnership that is a combination of
advanced technologies and strong human relation. With
the IVECO team we share the same pioneering spirit and
passion to act for a better environment. Adopting Natural
gas and Biomethane in 2012 changed our company. Today
I can say that it has been for the better. I have no doubt that
Hydrogen will be another strong project that will bring us
to higher level.”
Transport Jacky Perrenot has long been in search
of innovative technologies capable of reducing the
environmental impact of their fleet. This has led to its
collaboration with IVECO on the development of natural
gas vehicles, which started in 2012, when the first
three IVECO CNG trucks joined the transporter’s fleet
to serve supermarket chain Carrefour in the Lille area,
breaking new ground as the first trucks powered by 100%
biomethane in France. This was the beginning of a series
of industry firsts, as the collaboration enabled IVECO to
develop the first rigid CNG truck with a Nitrogen-cooled
refrigerated body in 2013, the first rigid CNG truck with a
Carrier Supra-CNG cooling unit and the first one with an
Electric concrete mixer in 2017, and the first rigid CNG
truck with a hydraulic concrete mixer in 2019.
The logistics operator is now continuing this fruitful
collaboration with IVECO, and will be among the very
first customers to run Nikola TRE vehicles in their fleet.
Transport Jacky Perrenot will also collaborate with IVECO
in the H2 Haul Project for the development of fuel cell
heavy- duty trucks. The project, which will see IVECO and
FPT Industrial develop, build and test fuel cell heavy-duty
trucks, aims to demonstrate that fuel cell trucks can
operate as direct replacement for diesel vehicles, with the
same driving range and load capacity, while generating
zero emissions.
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Bologna: 15 intercity Scania
LNG buses are being delivered
The initiative, launched by TPER, the regional transport company of
Emilia Romagna, includes the deployment of Scania Interlink LNG
vehicles with a double tank that allows a range of 1200 km.

I

n Piazza Maggiore in Bologna one of the 15 LNG
intercity buses that will enter into service in the
coming days in the region was presented, reported
ConferenzaGNL. This is an initiative of TPER, the
regional transport company of Emilia Romagna, launched
with a European tender in 2017. The vehicles, Scania
Interlink LNG, have a double tank that allows a range of
1200 km.
This is the first LNG bus line in Europe, following the
delivery of a first similar vehicle by Scania to the Spanish
company Alsa, on the route between the cities of Alcalá de
Henares and Torrejón de Ardoz and the capital Madrid.

In order to supply the vehicles, a tender is about to be
launched for the construction of two service stations,
each equipped with an 80 m3 cryogenic tank and two
dispensers for both LNG and L-CNG, one in Bologna and
one in Ferrara. By next year, the LNG fleet of TPERs will be
increased by a further 30 units.
Interesting news for the entire sector is that, until the
delivery of the service stations, a 20 m3 tank will be used to
feed the buses, essentially the tanker of a normal tanker of
that capacity.
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Bologna: in consegna i 15 bus
Scania GNL interurbani
Si tratta di un’iniziativa di TPER, l’azienda regionale di trasporti
dell’Emilia Romagna. I veicoli, Scania Interlink LNG, hanno un doppio
serbatoio che consente un’autonomia di 1200 km.

I

n Piazza Maggiore a Bologna è stato presentato uno
dei 15 autobus interurbani che entreranno in servizio
nei prossimi giorni nella regione. Come indicato negli
anni da ConferenzaGNL, si tratta di un’iniziativa di
TPER, l’azienda regionale di trasporti dell’Emilia Romagna,
lanciata con una gara europea nel 2017. I veicoli, Scania
Interlink LNG, hanno un doppio serbatoio che consente
un’autonomia di 1200 km.
Si tratta della prima linea di autobus a GNL in Europa,
dopo la consegna di un primo veicolo simile da parte di
Scania alla compagnia spagnola Alsa, sul percorso tra le
città di Alcalá de Henares e Torrejón de Ardoz e la capitale
Madrid.

Per l’alimentazione dei mezzi sta per essere lanciata
una gara per la realizzazione di due stazioni di servizio,
ciascuna dotata di serbatoio criogenico da 80 m3 e di due
erogatori sia per il GNL che per il L-CNG, una a Bologna
ed una a Ferrara. Entro il prossimo anno la flotta di TPER a
GNL aumenterà di altre 30 unità.
Interessante novità per l’intero settore è che per
l’alimentazione degli autobus, fino alla consegna delle
stazioni di servizio si userà un serbatoio da 20 m3,
sostanzialmente la cisterna di una normale autocisterna di
quella portata.
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NGV milestone: Finland achieves
10,000 registered vehicles
The 10,000 registered natural gas vehicles mark was broken in December 2019. The total
combined emission reduction of these cars is equal to more than 14,000 car journeys from
Finland’s southernmost to northernmost tip and back.

T

he 10,000 registered natural gas vehicles mark was
broken in December. The total combined emission
reduction of these cars is equal to more than
14,000 car journeys from Finland’s southernmost
to northernmost tip and back.
Finland’s National Energy and Climate Strategy sets the
goal of having 50,000 natural gas vehicles in domestic
transport by 2030. The current popularity of NGVs is,
however, indicating that the goal will be exceeded ahead of
schedule. Only some years ago there were less than 2,000
NGVs on Finland’s roads. Now in 2019 alone almost 4,000
new vehicles have been registered in the country.
Gasum is investing strongly in the expansion of the Nordic
NGV infrastructure. The company has opened several
new filling stations for cars as well as heavy-duty vehicles
in Finland and Sweden during 2019. The Gasum station
network in Finland currently comprises 33 stations,
with the southernmost ones located in Helsinki and the
northernmost ones in Oulu. Overall there is a network of
around 50 filling stations in this country.

“Together with our partners, we’ve been taking determined
steps to build cleaner transport in Finland. Expanding the
natural gas station network and increasing awareness have
played an important role in this. We’re heading in the right
direction now, and making the right political decisions is
also vital for the climate targets to be reached. For example,
various incentives for choosing a more environmentally
friendly vehicle can help accelerate the transition to cleaner
transport,” said Gasum CEO Johanna Lamminen.
Growth in demand has also been boosted by the developing
range of CNG cars available and the fact that Finland’s
favorite car makes, such as Audi, SEAT, Skoda and
Volkswagen, feature CNG models.
“The rapidly increased need to cut mobility emissions
makes driving on natural gas an unmatched solution for
private as well as company car users. The 10,000 natural
gas cars currently on Finnish roads are already creating an
emission reduction of more than 7,000 tons – equal to more
than 14,000 car journeys from Finland’s southernmost to
northernmost tip and back,” commented Jukka Metsälä,
Vice President, Traffic, Gasum.
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McDonald’s gets raw materials via Scania
biomethane truck fleet

2020, January

and HAVI Logistics cut their annual CO2 emissions by up to
355 tons. One ton of CO2 emissions equates approximately
to driving a diesel-fueled estate car for 7,500 km – the
distance from Helsinki to Paris and back.
“Reducing emissions is featuring increasingly among the
targets adopted by enterprises, and logistics plays a key
role in this. We want to continuously make more responsible
decisions together with our customers and help them reach
their environmental targets. The investments now made
are a step in the right direction, and we’ll continue to invest
in more environmentally friendly vehicles and fuels in our
future procurement, too,” commented Mikael Tuompo,
Managing Director, HAVI Logistics.

From now on, raw materials transport to McDonald’s
restaurants in Finland will be fueled by environmentally
friendly renewable natural gas. HAVI Logistics, the
distribution services provider for McDonald’s, has replaced
half of its delivery fleet by biomethane vehicles. Gasum
is also supporting this initiative, as part of its strategy
of developing the NGV market and promoting cleaner
transport.

“This truck delivery shows how four companies working
in different industries can come together to promote
sustainability. The natural gas engines in the vehicles
delivered to HAVI run solely on biogas. This ensures as clean
as possible exhaust gas emissions and very low particulate
emissions. Scania’s gas-fueled vehicles have also proved
to be reliable and economical in practice,” explained Henna
Wickström, managing director at Scania Suomi Oy.

“It’s really great to cooperate with partners such as
HAVI that are investing in more environmentally friendly
solutions. HAVI’s decision to use biogas-fueled vehicles in
its deliveries also supports the sustainable development
objectives of McDonalds and is an excellent example of how
enterprises can reduce greenhouse gas emissions together
with each other,” said Olli Johansson, Managing Director,
McDonald’s Finland.

“Cutting transport emissions plays a key role in action
against climate change, and making responsible choices
is more and more important these days for enterprises,
their employees and consumers alike. It’s great that large
companies such as McDonald’s Finland and HAVI Logistics
want to invest in a cleaner tomorrow and choose a more
environmentally friendly alternative,” added Ville Sipponen,
Sales Manager, Traffic, Gasum. The company currently has
33 natural gas stations in Finland, of which seven also serve
long-haul heavy-duty vehicles by offering LNG and bio-LNG.

The biomethane-fueled delivery fleet will help McDonald’s

NGVs are becoming more popular among Finnish logistics companies

Kuusakoski, a pioneering Finnish company in the recycling
business, started using its first CNG truck in early
September, to serve customers in the Uusimaa region.
While the number of natural gas vehicles has grown at an
amazing rate in the heavy-duty transport sector, Kuusakoski
is thinking about acquiring more NGVs in the future.
“We aim to introduce a lower-emission fleet for transport
at Kuusakoski. The new vehicle has given us valuable
information about a natural gas transport fleet. We intend to
use this information when buying new vehicles,” commented
Krister Heinonen, Vice President, Logistics at Kuusakoski.
Expanding the CNG/LNG refueling network makes it easier
than earlier to choose natural gas vehicles and is driving
companies’ interest in this fuel. Development of technology
in heavy-duty vehicles and cost efficiency are also driving

growing demand. “We are committed to developing the
Nordic station network. We aim to improve possibilities to
fill up with natural gas and to make it easier for companies
to choose environmentally friendlier alternatives,” said Jani
Arala, Senior Sales Manager, Traffic, Gasum.
Kuusakoski’s new CNG truck is operated by Helsinki
logistics company K&O Tiilikainen, who have a total of six
vehicles, two of which run on LNG. Positive comments
about all three natural gas vehicles have been received from
drivers and customers alike. “Drivers have commended the
functionality of NGVs and customers have been delighted
with the increase in greener alternatives. We consider it
important to help our customers to reach their own targets
by providing a new type of environmentally friendlier
transport fleet,” said Ossi Tiilikainen, CEO, K&O Tiilikainen.
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European Union supports
expansion of Irish CNG
refueling infrastructure
Gas Networks Ireland entered into an agreement with waste management company Panda
(part of the Beauparc group) to develop two publicly-accessible, fast-fill natural gas stations in
Dublin. The project is co-financed by the European Union’s Connecting Europe Facility (CEF).

G

as Networks Ireland entered into an agreement
with waste management company Panda (part
of the Beauparc group) to develop two publiclyaccessible, fast-fill natural gas stations in Dublin.
The project is co-financed by Gas Networks Ireland and the
European Union’s Connecting Europe Facility (CEF), as part
of Gas Network Ireland’s Causeway Project.
The two refueling facilities will be strategically located: one
on the Southside in Ballymount near the N7 and M50, and
the other on the Northside in Finglas close to the N2, M50
and M1. Construction on the project will get underway next
summer with both stations expected to be in operation by
the end of 2020.
“Ireland’s transport emissions continue to rise; while
this is the by-product of much welcomed economic and
employment growth, as a country we face significant
challenges to meet our emission reduction targets. Gas
Networks Ireland is leading the development of this new,
cleaner transport network, to support Ireland in reducing
its carbon emissions and to give Ireland’s fleet operators
sustainable energy options,” said Ian O’Flynn, Head of
Commercial and Corporate Affairs at Gas Networks Ireland.
Panda plans to commission 45 NGVs as part of their new
‘green’ fleet over the next three years. The move is the first
of its kind for a municipal waste operator in Dublin and is
part of the company’s commitment to reducing its emissions
and carbon footprint across its operations.
“Sustainability is at the heart of our business and this
is a significant step for our company that will keep us at
the forefront of industrial environmental excellence. The
partnership with Gas Networks Ireland is transformative in
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allowing us to realize our ambitions in delivering this green
fleet,” said Brian Bolger, Group Fleet Director at Panda.
Last year Gas Networks Ireland launched Ireland’s first
publicly-accessible CNG station in Dublin Port with the
second station due to be commissioned in Cashel early in
the New Year.
CNG for transport is one of the key gas technologies set out
in Gas Networks Ireland’s Vision 2050 published in 2019
which outlines how it can reduce Ireland’s total carbon
emissions by one third and create a net zero carbon gas
network. Additionally, the company has already successfully
injected renewable gas into the Irish network and a second
gas injection facility is currently in the planning process in
Co. Cork, which will produce renewable gas for heating and
transport.
Virginia International Logistics
Gas Networks Ireland also entered into an agreement with
Virginia International Logistics to develop a CNG private
station at its premises in Virginia Co. Cavan. As part of this
agreement, Gas Networks will install, maintain and operate
the CNG equipment. Construction on the project will get
underway next summer with the dispensing unit expected to
be in operation by the end of 2020.
“We are leading the development of this new, cleaner
transport network, to support Ireland in reducing its
carbon emissions and to give the country’s fleet operators
sustainable energy options,” commented Ian O’Flynn, Head of
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Commercial and Corporate Affairs at Gas Networks Ireland.
Virginia International Logistics has been focused on
reducing the emissions from their fleet since 2012, when
they trialed dual fuel vehicles. Last year, they made the
switch to CNG and currently have seven low carbon NGVs on
the road, with an additional 20 on order for delivery in early
2020. All of these trucks can run on renewable natural gas.
Moreover, Virginia International Logistics recently became
the first hauler in Ireland to complete a zero carbon HGV
delivery to Europe. The trucks were fueled by biomethane to
transport freight to the continent.
“This is the latest low carbon milestone for us. Transport is
changing and we are proud to be leading the way in Ireland
in moving to a cleaner energy future. As part of our ‘Green
Logistics’ policy, introducing CNG vehicles is one of the ways
we are reducing our carbon footprint. The customer demand
for alternate fuel transport is also increasing as companies
focus even more on having a lower carbon supply chain,”
said Eamon Cole, Director, Virginia International Logistics.
CNG for transport is one of the key gas technologies set out
in Gas Networks Ireland’s Vision 2050 published in 2019
which outlines how it can reduce Ireland’s total carbon
emissions by one third and create a net zero carbon gas
network. Additionally, the company has already successfully
injected renewable gas into the Irish network and a second
gas injection facility is currently in the planning process in
Co. Cork, which will produce renewable gas for heating and
transport.
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SEAT y Redexis acordaron
promover la movilidad a gas
en España

S

EAT y Redexis firmaron un acuerdo mediante el
cual las dos compañías desarrollarán la creación
de instalaciones de repostaje de gas natural
e impulsarán la movilidad sostenible con este
combustible alternativo. A través de esta alianza, SEAT
compartirá información sobre la demanda de este tipo de
vehículos para promover la instalación de puntos de carga
con acceso público, en aquellas zonas que se consideren
de especial relevancia. Por su parte, Redexis prevé contar
a nivel nacional con más de 100 gasineras en los próximos
dos años.
“En los últimos tres años las ventas de vehículos a
gas natural de SEAT en España se han multiplicado
por tres cada año, lo cual demuestra el potencial de
esta tecnología. En este punto, impulsar la creación de
infraestructura de carga sigue siendo una tarea pendiente
en nuestro país y este tipo de acuerdos son el camino que
debemos seguir para democratizar el uso del gas natural
para la movilidad”, expresó el presidente de SEAT, Luca de
Meo.
“Como compañía que realiza un gran esfuerzo inversor
en infraestructuras energéticas, estamos firmemente
comprometidos con la movilidad a gas natural y este

acuerdo viene a sumar el compromiso de SEAT en la
producción de vehículos a gas natural. Nuestro objetivo es
seguir construyendo y desarrollando las infraestructuras
necesarias para fomentar en nuestro país combustibles
alternativos más sostenibles, económicos y respetuosos
con el medio ambiente”, comentó Fernando Bergasa,
presidente de Redexis.
Según los datos de matriculaciones en España de Gasnam,
y teniendo en cuenta el ritmo de crecimiento actual, el
potencial de vehículos impulsados por gas natural en
España podría superar el millón de coches antes de 2030.
En el marco de este acuerdo, Redexis desarrollará las
instalaciones de carga de gas necesarias para atender
esta demanda para la movilidad terrestre e incorporará
a su flota vehículos de SEAT que funcionan con este
combustible, así como en las flotas de sus empresas
colaboradoras.
SEAT y Redexis quieren replicar y aumentar en el resto de
España el modelo de crecimiento del gas natural que se ha
producido en Madrid y Barcelona, ofreciendo la capilaridad
necesaria para que cualquier ciudadano pueda moverse
por todo el territorio nacional utilizando el gas natural
como combustible económico y ecológico.
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Redexis construye su primera estación de gas natural en Baleares

Redexis, compañía integral de infraestructuras energéticas,
y el grupo de estaciones de servicio Servialsa firmaron un
acuerdo para impulsar y promover el GNV en Mallorca.
El objetivo de este acuerdo es la construcción, puesta en
marcha y mantenimiento de una gasinera por parte de
Redexis en la estación de servicio “Es Port” que Servialsa
tiene en el Puerto de Alcudia, lo que permitirá que, una vez
construida, todos los ciudadanos que lo deseen puedan
repostar sus vehículos con gas sin ningún tipo de limitación.
Redexis tiene previsto realizar una inversión de 700.000
euros para llevar a cabo la construcción de esta gasinera,
la primera de la compañía en Baleares, cuya puesta en
marcha se prevé para el segundo semestre del 2020.
La nueva estación de GNV contará con un compresor de
1.500 Nm3/h y con 2 surtidores de gas con 2 posiciones
simultaneas de repostaje, capaces de suministrar

GNC a todo tipo de vehículos, con tiempos de repostaje
comprendidos entre los 3 minutos para turismos y los 8
minutos para vehículos pesados.
Con la firma de este acuerdo, Redexis continúa con el
objetivo de incrementar la red de repostaje de GNV en
España para contribuir a una movilidad más sostenible y
económica del sistema de transporte español.
Gracias a esta gasinera y a otras instalaciones más que
Redexis tiene previsto construir en Mallorca, las empresas
de transporte de pasajeros, de mercancías, las flotas de
empresas y los turismos particulares podrán tener acceso
a este combustible ecológico. De esta forma se abren
nuevas maneras de movilidad más sostenibles en las
islas Baleares, donde la Ley de cambio climático balear
contempla la prohibición de vender vehículos diésel a partir
del 2025.
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LIFE Methamorphosis: obtienen
biometano con residuos orgánicos

L

a sostenibilidad y la preocupación por el medio
ambiente son prioridades fundamentales para
las administraciones públicas, la industria y la
ciudadanía. La lucha contra el cambio climático
y la contaminación atmosférica piden iniciativas que
ayuden a mitigar los efectos de estos problemas globales,
que afectan de manera grave la salud de la población.
Por otra parte, el tratamiento de los residuos orgánicos
plantea un reto: esta fracción tiene un gran potencial de
aprovechamiento cuando se separa correctamente en
origen.
Un ejemplo de iniciativa que se sirve de la economía
circular para hacer frente a estos retos es LIFE
Methamorphosis, un proyecto cofinanciado por la Comisión
Europea dentro del programa LIFE, que promueve
tecnologías innovadoras en materia de medio ambiente y
cambio climático. El proyecto está coordinado por Aqualia,
y los socios que participan en el consorcio son el Área
Metropolitana de Barcelona (AMB), el Institut Català de
l’Energía (ICAEN), FCC Medio Ambiente, Naturgy y SEAT.
LIFE Methamorphosis explora tecnologías para recuperar
los residuos orgánicos generados tanto en entornos
urbanos como rurales, y convertirlos en un nuevo
recurso, el biometano, un tipo de gas natural renovable
que se puede usar como combustible en vehículos o bien
inyectarse en la red de gas. Esta última opción supone
poder utilizarlo en cualquiera de los usos tradicionales
del gas natural (industrial, residencial, vehicular, etc.). El
crecimiento del uso de biometano supondría un importante
ahorro en emisiones a la atmósfera de 9.500 toneladas de
CO2 por año.

El objetivo principal del proyecto es la lucha contra el
cambio climático. El biometano es neutral en emisiones de
CO2, y garantiza un nivel de emisiones contaminantes (NOx
, partículas) inferior a los combustibles convencionales.
Además, su producción reduce la dependencia energética
exterior, ya que es una energía generada localmente.
Los procesos de descomposición de la materia orgánica
generan grandes cantidades de biogás, que con un 65%
de metano (CH4) es una buena base para ser utilizado
como combustible, siempre después de ser tratado para
aumentar este porcentaje hasta alcanzar unos niveles de
metano superiores al 95%. En este momento, ya convertido
en biometano, es apto para ser utilizado en vehículos e
inyectado a la red de gas de acuerdo con los estándares
europeos.
Esta tecnología hace posible la circulación de vehículos con
un combustible mucho más limpio que los hidrocarburos
fósiles, ya que cada vehículo alimentado con biometano es
neutral en cuanto a emisiones de CO2 en todo el ciclo de
obtención y uso del combustible (well to wheel). Además,
el proceso también permite que las instalaciones de
tratamiento de residuos tengan una alta eficiencia y unos
niveles más bajos de contaminación, gracias a la reducción
del 70% de la demanda energética requerida en el proceso
y en la reducción del 80% de las emisiones de CO2
respecto a los últimos sistemas implementados.
LIFE Methamorphosis ha puesto en marcha dos prototipos,
UMBRELLA y METHAGRO, que funcionan bajo este
principio.

GAS VEHICLES REPORT

UMBRELLA está instalado en el Ecoparc de Montcada i
Reixac (Ecoparc 2), una de las plantas de tratamiento de
residuos de titularidad del AMB, gestionada por FCC Medio
Ambiente. Esta instalación recibe 100.000 toneladas de
residuos orgánicos por año recogidos selectivamente en la
metrópolis. Además, también gestiona 168.000 toneladas
anuales de fracción resto, que contiene cerca de un 40% de
materia orgánica mal clasificada.
Después de ser separados en la planta, los residuos
orgánicos se introducen en un digestor donde se genera
biogás que, posteriormente, es refinado y convertido en
biometano. Gracias a este proyecto, se están aprovechando
7.350 toneladas de residuos orgánicos del territorio
metropolitano para generar combustible cada año. El
prototipo, en su tramo final, cuenta con un surtidor de
biometano, donde pueden llenar el depósito los dos tipos
de vehículos a GNC dedicados a esta prueba piloto:
• Vehículo ligero: modelos SEAT León TGI y SEAT Arona
TGI (el único modelo SUV del mundo con tecnología
GNC), que actualmente realizan pruebas de durabilidad
de funcionamiento con biometano, consistentes en la
acumulación de 120.000 km de rodaje.
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• Vehículo pesado: camión de recogida de residuos
municipales, aportado por el ayuntamiento de L’Hospitalet
de Llobregat y FCC Medio Ambiente. Este camión se
someterá a una prueba de una semana, en la que llevará
a cabo sus tareas funcionando exclusivamente con
biometano.
El otro prototipo del proyecto LIFE Methamorphosis,
METHAGRO, está situado en la planta agroalimentaria
Porgaporcs, propiedad de Ecobiogas, en Vila-sana, a 35
km de Lleida. En este caso, la materia prima a partir de
la cual se obtiene el biogás son los purines. El objetivo
de este prototipo, gestionado por Naturgy, es aprovechar
estas instalaciones reduciendo su impacto ambiental,
eliminando el riesgo de contaminación de acuíferos y
utilizando el residuo en forma de purines para convertirlo
en recurso. El biogás generado de forma natural por los
purines tiene una concentración de metano del 67 %,
mientras que el 33 % restante es CO2.
Tras ser refinado y convertirse en biometano por el
proceso de mejora, el combustible ya es apto tanto para
llenar el depósito de vehículos con motor de consumo de
gas, como para ser inyectado directamente a la red de gas
natural.

Naturgy sigue ampliando su red de
repostaje de GNV

N

aturgy y Disfrimur inauguraron la primera
estación de carga de gas natural en Molina de
Segura. La gasinera está ubicada en una de las
instalaciones de DFM Rent a Car (empresa que
pertenece al Grupo Disfrimur) y es la primera de la Región
de Murcia que permite suministrar gas natural tanto en su
modalidad comprimida para vehículos ligeros, como en su
modalidad licuada para vehículos pesados.
Molina de Segura es, actualmente, uno de los municipios
de la Región de Murcia que concentra mayor volumen

de empresas transportistas. Por ello, la puesta en
funcionamiento de esta gasinera facilitará la utilización
de un combustible más económico y sostenible para las
flotas existentes en la región. Asimismo, esta estación
de carga también abastecerá a flotas de servicio público,
como camiones de recogida de residuos y de transporte de
pasajeros urbano e interurbano.
Este nuevo punto de repostaje, que se une a otros dos
existentes en Murcia que suministran GNC tanto a flotas
públicas como a vehículos privados, permitirá dar un
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repostaje radial a los transportistas que recorren el
Corredor Mediterráneo, incrementando la competitividad
del sector del transporte.
“Creemos que el gas natural es un vector de futuro y una
apuesta por una tecnología probada para el transporte
profesional por sus numerosas ventajas medioambientales
y económicas”, dijo el director de clientes y mercados de
Naturgy, José Luis Gil.
Por su parte, el gerente de Disfrimur, Juan Sánchez,
comentó: “Nuestra empresa ha apostado por el uso del
gas natural desde hace más de 10 años porque, en la
actualidad, es una alternativa viable y sostenible para el
transporte de mercancías por carretera. Gracias a nuestra
alianza con Naturgy, acabaremos operando 10 gasineras en
nuestra área de influencia, el arco Mediterráneo”.
Además, la alcaldesa de Ciudad Real, Pilar Zamora, el
concejal de Movilidad, David Serrano, el delegado de
Movilidad Centro-Sur de Naturgy, Javier Bueno, y el gerente
de AISA, Ángel Hernández, abrieron la primera estación
pública de carga de gas natural para vehículos de Ciudad
Real capital, ubicada en la calle Villarrubia de los Ojos del
Polígono Larache.

2020, January

La gasinera está situada en una localización de gran valor
estratégico ya que se encuentra a dos kilómetros de la
A-43, que comunica Ciudad Real con la A-4, una de las
autovías españolas con más tránsito de camiones y de
turismos, y tiene conexión también con la A-41 y a la N-430.
Naturgy realizó la inversión para poner en marcha esta
instalación que cuenta con un tanque de GNL para
suministro de GNC, que permitirá dotar de suministro a la
flota de autobuses urbanos operados por la empresa AISA,
facilitar la incorporación de otros vehículos municipales a
esta tecnología y responder a la demanda, cada vez más
creciente, del transporte pesado y de vehículos.
“Ya tenemos tres autobuses urbanos que funcionan con gas
natural, y se prevé la adquisición de ocho más, por lo que
es importante tener un lugar donde suministrar gas a estos
autobuses. Queremos una ciudad medioambientalmente
sostenible, con menos emisiones contaminantes, y con esto
lo estamos consiguiendo”, dijo Zamora.
Además indicó que esta gasinera está en un nudo de
comunicaciones importante por donde circula numeroso
transporte pesado de mercancías. “Todo lo que sea no
contaminar y proteger el medio ambiente se apoyará desde
el Ayuntamiento”, agregó.

Construirán la primera estación pública de GNC y GNL de A Coruña

El director de Proyectos de Movilidad de Naturgy, Alberto
Fariza y el gerente de Los Ángeles Gas, Esteban Parra,
firmaron el contrato para la construcción de la primera
estación pública dual de GNC y GNL en la provincia de A
Coruña. La gasinera, del grupo Los Ángeles Gas, estará
ubicada en una nueva estación de servicio en el polígono
empresarial de A Sionlla, en Santiago de Compostela.
Se trata de una ubicación privilegiada, con acceso a las
principales vías de comunicación de Galicia como son
la AP-9 (Vigo- Ferrol), la A-54 (Santiago-Lugo) y la AP53 (Santiago-Ourense), desde la que se dará cobertura
con GNL al transporte pesado con tráfico nacional e
internacional que circule por la comunidad gallega. De
este modo, también se dota con un importante punto de
suministro de GNC para dar respuesta a las necesidades de
vehículos comerciales y ligeros, además de apostar por el
uso de combustibles ecológicos, que a su vez redunden en

una mejora de la calidad del aire de la zona.
La estación dispondrá de un surtidor de GNL y dos de GNC
y permitirá la carga rápida de vehículos, tanto ligeros como
pesados. La construcción de esta gasinera, prevista para
el tercer trimestre de 2020, dará competitividad económica
al segmento del transporte gallego y cubrirá la carencia de
infraestructuras de GNL en la comunidad, tan demandadas
por los representantes del sector.
La puesta en marcha de esta nueva estación de suministro
de gas natural se enmarca dentro de la política de
responsabilidad social de Los Ángeles Gas que, a través
de esta iniciativa, apoya la estrategia de movilidad del
grupo Naturgy, cuyo objetivo es potenciar la utilización del
gas natural como la mejor alternativa sostenible para el
transporte profesional frente a los combustibles derivados
del petróleo e impulsar una red de estaciones en Galicia.
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Flota de 30 Stralis NP ayuda a
consolidar una logística sostenible
marca, tenemos un gran número de IVECO entre nuestra
flota y confiamos en su fiabilidad y calidad, pero además
porque son todo un referente eco en los vehículos pesados.
Con este modelo, se ha mejorado considerablemente
el control en el coste total de propiedad, y existe una
diferenciación competitiva y una evolución tecnológica
significativa”, explicó Rubén Pagán, director de
Transportes Caudete.

L

a compañía albacetense Transportes Caudete,
que ofrece servicios de transporte frigorífico
y carga general, incorporó recientemente 30
unidades IVECO Stralis NP 460 a gas natural, lo
que le ha permitido a su flota convertirse en un referente
sostenible para la logística nacional e internacional. Con
esta operación, Transportes Caudete e IVECO reafirman
su compromiso de la búsqueda constante de una mayor
calidad en sus servicios y de responsabilidad social
corporativa, contribuyendo activamente a la reducción de
los agentes contaminantes presentes en el transporte, así
como de una conducción más segura y eficiente.
“Si algo compartimos con IVECO es el interés por un
transporte por carretera sostenible, con el objetivo de
reducir la huella de carbono con unos camiones que
respeten al medioambiente. Nuestra decisión de apostar
por los Stralis NP 460 ha sido porque ya conocemos la

La gama IVECO a gas natural permite, por primera vez,
mejorar tanto la sostenibilidad como el retorno sobre la
inversión. Con el Stralis NP 460, se reduce el impacto
medioambiental de sus actividades de transporte por
carretera, así como el consumo de combustibles fósiles
y los costes asociados a estos gastos de energía. Este
modelo, alimentado con gas natural emite hasta un 70%
menos de NOx, un 99% menos de partículas en suspensión
y un 90% menos de NMHC (frente a los límites de la norma
Euro 6). Además, mitiga el calentamiento global al reducir
considerablemente las emisiones de CO2 (cerca de un 15%
menos en comparación con un equivalente diésel, hasta un
95% menos con biometano).
El IVECO Stralis NP 460 dispone de un motor Cursor 13
a gas natural Euro VI de 12,9 litros que desarrolla una
potencia de 460 CV y un par máximo de 1.900 Nm. Este
modelo ofrece la mejor relación peso-potencia de su
clase, la mayor eficiencia de combustible en misiones de
larga distancia y los costes de explotación más bajos, con
intervalos de cambios de aceite de 90.000 km. También
es el primer camión a gas con cambio automatizado de
12 velocidades, lo que garantiza un menor consumo de
combustible y un mayor confort en la conducción.

Sevilla prevé que el 75% de su flota de
autobuses utilice gas natural

E

l delegado de Transición Ecológica y Deportes,
David Guevara, expresó el compromiso del
gobierno de la ciudad de alcanzar durante este
mandato el objetivo de que el 75% de la flota
de autobuses de la empresa de transporte Tussam
–ahora, el 57%– utilice gas natural. Esto se enmarca
en la estrategia municipal de sostenibilidad en el
trasporte público y en los compromisos internacionales
asumidos para la lucha contra el cambio climático y el
cumplimiento del Plan Estratégico Sevilla 2030, así como
de los ODS (los Objetivos de Desarrollo Sostenible) de
Naciones Unidas.
Esto lo anunció durante la jornada ‘miciudadatodogas’,
organizada por Enagás, Gasnam y Enerlis Technology con
respaldo del Ayuntamiento de Sevilla, que fue elegida
por esas compañías energéticas para iniciar una ruta por
España entre aquellas ciudades comprometidas con la
movilidad sostenible.

Guevara inauguró el encuentro junto con Fernando
Impuesto, director general de Enagás Emprende;
Eugenia Sillero, secretaria general de Gasnam; e Ibon
Basterrechea, CEO de Enerlis Technology. Sevilla
es primera sede de una iniciativa que recorrerá con
vehículos a gas y biometano ciudades españolas
comprometidas con la sostenibilidad. Durante esta ruta,
se organizarán eventos en torno a las mejores prácticas
de movilidad sostenible, representando un espacio de
encuentro para representantes políticos, compañías
especializadas y otros agentes relevantes del sector.
En este marco, el delegado de Transición Ecológica y
Deportes explicó que ese objetivo del 75% de la flota de
Tussam con gas natural permitiría no sólo el ahorrar un
30% en combustible, sino también bajar las emisiones de
CO2 a la atmósfera en 291 toneladas. “Nuestra intención
es continuar avanzando desde el ámbito público y, por
supuesto, contribuir a cualquier iniciativa como esta para
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que Sevilla sea un referente en movilidad sostenible y uso
de energías alternativas”, señaló.
“Tenemos el objetivo de trabajar de la mano de
compañías privadas que apuesten por la innovación y
la sostenibilidad y colaborar en proyectos conjuntos
para que la ciudad funcione como un laboratorio urbano
de experiencias y propuestas con las que podamos
contribuir a diseñar las ciudades del futuro”, dijo
Guevara.
Impuesto también comentó “el gas natural y los gases
renovables son una alternativa real para la transición
energética en movilidad”. “Actualmente ya estamos

Presentan nuevos buses a GNV para el
transporte público de Mallorca
La presidenta del Govern de Islas Baleares, Francina
Armengol, y el alcalde de Palma, José Hila, presentaron
la nueva flota de autobuses de la Empresa Municipal de
Transportes (EMT), que empezarán a rodar antes de que
acabe el año. La EMT ha adquirido 100 nuevos buses a gas
natural por un valor de 32 millones de euros. El Govern,
a través del fondo de capitalidad y del Fondo Europeo de
Desarrollo Regional (Federo), ha aportado 7,1 millones de
euros a la inversión. De este centenar de nuevos vehículos,
20 empezarán a funcionar antes de que acabe el año,
mientras que el resto lo hará antes de la primavera de 2020.

2020, January

viendo la gran contribución del gas natural en el
transporte urbano y profesional, a corto plazo veremos
la aportación del biometano y, a medio plazo, la del
hidrógeno. La combinación de todos ellos permitirá
seguir avanzando hacia la descarbonización del
transporte”, indicó.
Por su parte, Basterrechea aseguró: “El GNV representa
una energía segura, que aporta ventajas competitivas
por sus ahorros significativos en relación a otros
combustibles alternativos y que además contribuye
decisivamente a mejorar la calidad del aire de nuestras
ciudades al anular de sus emisiones las micro-partículas
sólidas y los gases que provocan la lluvia ácida y la
polución urbana”.

Por otro lado, Armengol presentó el nuevo servicio de
transporte público interurbano (TIB) que se ofrecerá en
la Zona Ponent de Mallorca. Todo el servicio se hará con
50 buses nuevos a gas natural y con cinco buses híbridoseléctricos. Algunas de las mejoras incluyen la reducción
del tiempo de trayecto con las conexiones directas en
Palma. Además de estos 55 buses de energía alternativa,
la iniciativa incluye la instalación de una gasinera en el
municipio de Calvià y dos cargadores eléctricos.

La presidenta reivindicó el transporte público como “la
solución más cómoda, económica y respetuosa con el
medio ambiente”. En este sentido, recordó que impulsar
el transporte público es fundamental para iniciar una
transición eficiente hacia la reducción de la contaminación
y hacia las energías renovables, como marca la Ley de
Cambio Climático.
La EMT cuenta con 175 buses con una antigüedad mediana
de 15 años. Ahora se renovará la flota con estos 100
nuevos vehículos, que sustituirán el diésel por gas natural
y permitirán reducir un tercio las emisiones, además de
reducir a la mitad la contaminación acústica. Habrá 60
autobuses de 12 metros; 12, de 15 metros, y 28, de 18
metros. Todos contarán con una manta fotovoltaica en el
techo para alimentar con energía solar el interior de los
equipamientos.

El conseller de Movilidad y Vivienda, Marc Pons, señaló
que el nuevo servicio supone un cambio del modelo de
movilidad terrestre en Mallorca, puesto que permite a la
Administración diseñar directamente la oferta del servicio y
mejorar su seguimiento.
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Fiat cede vehículos Natural Power
para proyecto Perros Felices

F

iat Professional, como impulsor de la iniciativa
solidaria para el cuidado y recuperación de perros
abandonados denominada “Proyecto Perros
Felices”, renueva la flota de vehículos cedidos a
la protectora. Los vehículos para el periodo 2019-2020
son dos Doblò Cargo Maxi SX 1.4 T-Jet 120 CV Natural
Power (propulsado por gas natural comprimido) que
transportarán todo aquello que puedan necesitar así como
trasladar a los animales que requieren atención médica.
Gracias a la calificación ECO de los vehículos Natural
Power de la gama Fiat Professional, estos traslados no
solo respetan más el medio ambiente sino que no sufren

ningún tipo de restricción al tráfico en las ciudades por
activación del protocolo por alta contaminación.
Además, mediante la colaboración de Bayer, Retiro
Hospital Veterinario y Gosbi, se les facilitará la medicación
y cuidados veterinarios especializados que los animales
requieran en cada momento y una alimentación 100%
natural y de alta calidad.
Este proyecto solidario (www.fiatprofessional.es/
perrosfelices) cumple su segundo año y su objetivo es
ayudar a que la recuperación de los perros sea lo más
rápida posible y que su adopción sea más fácil y rápida.

Se triplican matriculaciones de vehículos
ligeros y pesados a gas en España

L

as matriculaciones de vehículos ligeros,
comerciales, camiones y autobuses a gas natural se
han triplicado en el mes de noviembre con respecto
al mismo mes de 2018. En total, se han matriculado
871 unidades de todo tipo de vehículos a gas en España
en este último mes. Es el octavo mes consecutivo de
incremento de las matriculaciones de vehículos a gas
natural, que, en total, han aumentado un 38% en lo que va
de año.
Se destaca el incremento continuado de las
matriculaciones de vehículos comerciales ligeros a gas
natural que aumentan un 94% en lo que va de año. Esta
tendencia también se puede apreciar en el resto de
tipologías de vehículos. Las matriculaciones de turismos
aumentan un 38%, las de camiones un 22% y las de
autobuses un 24%, con respecto al mismo periodo de 2018.

El parque de vehículos ha experimentado un crecimiento
del 56% con respecto a 2018 y se sitúa en 22.158 unidades.
Actualmente, circulan en España 4.123 camiones, 3.000
autobuses, 11.507 turismos y 3.529 vehículos comerciales
ligeros propulsados a gas natural.
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LNG SECTION
First SIMOPS LNG bunkering
operations completed in
Amsterdam
In a joint effort between Oiltanking Amsterdam, Furetank
Chartering and Titan LNG, the FlexFueler001 has delivered
LNG as shipping fuel to the vessel Ramelia whilst working
cargo at the Oiltanking Terminal in Amsterdam. The
Ramelia, owned by company Älvtank from Sweden is the
latest addition to the LNG-powered product tankers in the
pool of the Gothia Tankers Alliance.
It is the first time a simultaneous operation (SIMOPS) has
taken place with LNG bunkering in the Port of Amsterdam,
allowing the Ramelia to unload cargo whilst receiving LNG
bunkers. This important step also enables the receiving
vessel to have a quicker turnaround in the port as it does
not have to shift to a designated LNG bunkering location,
such as the Titan LNG facility.

“Oiltanking is proud to facilitate the bunkering of LNG at
our facility. The delivery was executed safely and efficiently
by the professional staff of Titan and Furetank. The LNG
bunkering did not cause any additional restrictions or
delays on our ability to discharge the tanker Ramelia,”
commented Daan van Rooijen, Manager Operations at
Oiltanking Amsterdam.
“This first SIMOPS in Amsterdam is a real enabler for LNG
as a marine fuel. Being able to bunker whilst working in a
port not only saves turnaround time and money, it also has
positive effects on the local environment since the emission
involved in shifting operation is eliminated and it reduces
working hours for the crew when we can avoid shifting. We
hope that more terminals will follow shortly as it is clear
that LNG bunkering is possible and allowed by the ports
and the terminals,” said Johan Kristensson from Furetank
Chartering.
Titan LNG will continue to engage with various other
terminals throughout the ARA region to ensure more
SIMOPS can be realized.

Total charters first LNG bunker
vessel that will operate in France
Total Marine Fuels Global Solutions (TMFGS) and Mitsui
O.S.K. Lines, Ltd. (MOL) have signed a long-term charter
contract for a second large LNG bunker vessel, to be
delivered in 2021. She will be positioned in the Marseille-
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Fos area in France. This bunker vessel will be built by
Hudong-Zhonghua Shipbuilding in China. She will have
a capacity of 18,600 m³ for a length of about 135 meters
and will be fitted with the Mark III membrane containment
system provided by French company GTT.
This vessel, which will be operated under French flag by
MOL, jointly with Gazocean, has been specifically designed
to supply LNG bunker in the Mediterranean area to a wide
range of vessels, including containerships, tankers, ferries
and large cruise ships. She will meet the highest technical
and environmental standards, using herself LNG as
propulsion fuel and integrating a complete re-liquefaction
of the boil-off gas.

“We are proud to launch with MOL the first large LNG
bunkering vessel in France. LNG is the best available
alternative to reduce shipping environmental footprint,
as it significantly improves air quality and strongly
contributes to greenhouse gases reduction. With this
agreement we reaffirm today our positive contribution to
a sustainable shipping industry and our commitment to
offer our customers a comprehensive network of supply
for this clean marine fuel,” said Jérôme Leprince-Ringuet,
Managing Director of TMFGS.
Kenta Matsuzaka, MOL Managing Executive Officer, said:
“This is the second LNG bunker vessel for Total, and we
are extremely honored that the company has selected us
as a partner. We believe this project will further solidify our
relationship. In recent years, the role of LNG has changed
enormously. LNG of course, serves as a clean energy
source, and we expect to see wider use for it as a vessel
fuel, so we anticipate significant growth in the future. At
MOL, we take a proactive stance in the LNG fuel business
and will contribute to achieving global UN’s Sustainable
Development Goals through this project.”
This agreement follows the recent launching of Total’s first
LNG bunker vessel in Shanghai, which will supply LNG
bunker to CMA CGM 23,000 TEU containerships in Northern
Europe.

Costa Cruises receives its first LNGpowered ship
Costa Cruises, the Italian brand of Carnival Corporation &
plc, officially took delivery of Costa Smeralda, the brand’s
first ship powered by LNG, the marine industry’s most
advanced fuel technology. The handover ceremony was held
at the Meyer shipyard in Turku, Finland, where the brand’s
new flagship was built. Costa Smeralda becomes Carnival
Corporation’s fourth new ship of 2019 and its second LNGpowered ship.
Costa Smeralda is the first of two new sister ships for
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Costa Cruises that can be powered in port and at sea by
LNG. The second vessel, Costa Toscana, is currently under
construction at Meyer Turku and scheduled to be delivered
in 2021.
In total, following the delivery of Costa Smeralda today
and the launch of AIDAnova at the end of 2018 as the
world’s first cruise vessel to be powered by LNG, Carnival
Corporation has an additional nine next-generation
LNG-powered cruise ships on order using the company’s
innovative environmental design, with expected delivery
dates for these new ships between 2020 and 2025.
The introduction of LNG to power cruise ships is a major
development that supports the company’s environmental
goals and significantly improves overall air emissions.
“Costa Smeralda will be a further boost to the use of LNG
in cruise ships, a technology our company has pioneered
in the cruise sector,” said Neil Palomba, president of Costa
Cruises, which has represented Italian style and hospitality
for more than 70 years. “It is an exciting evolution in
maritime transport, as it guarantees a significant reduction
in our environmental impact.”
Costa Smeralda will depart Turku shipyard in Finland for
the Mediterranean, where it will be refueled with LNG in
Barcelona on December 18, followed by calls to Marseille
on December 19 and Savona on December 20, as part of
three presentations with travel agents. On December 21,
Costa Smeralda will depart Savona for its maiden voyage, a
weeklong cruise calling on Marseille, Barcelona, Palma de
Mallorca, Civitavecchia and La Spezia.
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Australian mining sector speeds up
transition from diesel to LNG
EVOL LNG, Australian provider of LNG for transport, power
generation and industrial applications, announced that
its Kwinana LNG production facility will undergo major
expansion with a 40% increase in production capacity by
April 2020. The move is driven by growing demand from
the mining sector to replace the use of diesel for power
generation with a cleaner and more cost-effective natural
gas solution.

The Kwinana LNG plant, constructed in 2008 with a
nameplate capacity of 175 tons per day, will increase its
capacity to 250 tons per day from April 2020, with plans for
a further potential expansion to approximately 300 tons per
day in 2021.
The newest addition to EVOL LNG’s growing mining
customer base is Adaman Resources’ Kirkalocka Gold
Mine. It is anticipated that Adaman Resources will save
more than $2 million per year and reduce its greenhouse
gas emissions by 25% by fueling the mine’s power station
with LNG instead of diesel.

Costa Smeralda is an integral part of the strategic
plan for carbon footprint reduction, defined by Carnival
Corporation’s 2020 sustainability goals. In 2017, the
company achieved its 25% carbon reduction goal three
years ahead of schedule, and is on track with its nine other
2020 sustainability targets for reducing its environmental
footprint while enhancing the health, safety and security
of its guests and crew members, and ensuring sustainable
business practices among its nine brands, business
partners and suppliers.
The company and its nine global cruise line brands are
committed to developing innovative solutions that support
sustainability and environmentally friendly operations.
In addition to leading the cruise industry’s use of LNG to
power cruise ships, the company is also pioneering the
use of Advanced Air Quality Systems on board its ships and
promoting the use of shore power.
Costa Smeralda builds on the success of Carnival
Corporation’s additional three ships that debuted in 2019,
which include Carnival Cruise Line’s Carnival Panorama,
Princess Cruises’ Sky Princess and Costa Cruises’
Costa Venezia – the brand’s first ship designed and built
specifically for the China market.

EVOL LNG’s Manager LNG and Wholesale Nick Rea said the
business was well positioned to make the most of a number
of new growth opportunities in the pipeline. “Our expertise
in small-scale LNG and proven capability to deliver lower
cost and cleaner LNG is enabling off-grid mines to move
away from diesel,” he explained.
“We are in advanced negotiations with several parties, and
our confidence in future growth prospects has enabled
us to commit to the first stage expansion, with Front End
Engineering Design (FEED) underway for the second stage
expansion,” added Rea. “We are fortunate that the Kwinana
plant can be expanded with relatively minor investment in a
manageable, staged process as demand grows.”
EVOL LNG currently has agreements in place with seven
mining customers in the Goldfields and Mid-West regions
of Western Australia and operates a growing fleet of over 30
road tankers to service its customers’ requirements.

Total will bunker new LNG-fueled
vessels for Asia-Mediterranean
route
Total and CMA CGM have signed an agreement for the
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supply of approximately 270,000 tons per year of LNG over
10 years. This volume will cover the supply at MarseilleFos of CMA CGM’s future 15,000-TEU container ships that
will operate between Asia and the Mediterranean, that are
scheduled for delivery starting in 2021. A pioneer in the use
of LNG to power ultra-large container vessels, CMA CGM
has chosen to retain Total Marine Fuels Global Solutions,
Total’s business unit dedicated to worldwide bunkering
activities.
As part of this agreement, Total will provide a suitable
solution for the bunkering of these containerships with the
positioning of a LNG Bunker Vessel at the port of MarseilleFos and a complementary bunkering solution in Singapore.
These new supply chains will further expand the use of LNG
as a marine fuel, particularly in the Mediterranean Sea.
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Natural gas, the only sustainable
alternative for marine transport
LNG is currently the only real and sustainable alternative
to advance the decarbonization of maritime transport,
experts agreed at the conference “LNG Bunkering:
decarbonization and maritime sustainability”, of the ‘CORE
LNGas hive’ project, which took place in the Port of Gijón.
Authorities also highlighted the potential of this port in the
development of sustainable maritime transport.
The ‘LNGHIVE2’ project, which is a continuation of the
‘CORE LNGas hive’, is led by Puertos del Estado and has 47
partners from Spain and Portugal. This initiative promotes
the supply of LNG as fuel in the transport sector, especially
in the maritime one, with more than 39 projects and with a
total investment of 139 million euros and a European cofinancing of 39 million euros.
This initiative has allowed adapting the Spanish
regasification plants for the supply of LNG to ships,
including the launch of bunker barges, tugs, cranes
and electric generators powered by LNG, among other
developments. As a result of this project, the volume of LNG
bunkering in Spain during 2019 reached 68,500 m3.

CMA CGM and Total confirm their commitment to France,
particularly in favor of the Marseille-Fos business hub
where they are both key economic players. Deeply attached
to Marseille, the starting point of its global entrepreneurial
adventure, the CMA CGM Group has been committed to the
development of the region and its port for more than 40
years.

“The commitment of the Spanish ports, as infrastructure
managers, is to work to guarantee the bunkering of LNG
efficiently and safely and to facilitate the development of
the market over the next decade, and we will continue
supporting projects that allow the bunkering of LNG at a
competitive price that favors the achievement of stable
supply agreements between marketers and shipping

“LNG is the only energy currently available and reliable
to significantly reduce our carbon footprint. The choice of
LNG to power our ships requires the complete adaptation
of the entire energy supply chain and infrastructure. By
choosing Marseille-Fos as a refueling port for our 15,000TEU vessels, from the end of 2021, we are bringing the
French container ports into this major energy transition,”
said Rodolphe Saadé, Chairman and CEO of the CMA CGM
Group.
For Patrick Pouyanné, CEO of Total also commented:
“The development of LNG as a marine fuel is at the heart
of our LNG strategy. This new contract with CMA CGM
results in the launch of a dedicated supply chain in the
port of Marseille-Fos. Total is committed to working
with its customers to offer them more environmentally
friendly marine fuels and thus contributes positively to the
sustainable evolution of maritime transport, particularly in
the Mediterranean basin.”
In December 2017, CMA CGM and Total had already signed
a strategic procurement contract for the LNG-powered
23,000-TEU vessels ordered by the CMA CGM Group which
are scheduled to enter service starting next year. The first
in this series, the CMA CGM JACQUES SAADE, the world’s
first ultra-large capacity LNG-powered container ship, was
launched on September 25, 2019.
For its part, last month Total launched its first LNG supply
ship, intended to supply CMA CGM’s 23,000-TEU vessels in
Rotterdam.

companies. We will continue working on the regulation
of the service to provide an adequate framework for the
development of the LNG supply activity in our ports,” said
the President of Ports of the State, Salvador de la Encina.
The president of the Port Authority of Gijón, Laureano
Lourido, also commented: “We are going to play an
important role in the development of sustainable maritime
transport. We have been working for this for some time,
we have adequate infrastructure, as well as the capacity
and resources so that what is today a firm commitment
becomes as soon as possible a reality.”
Along these lines, the CEO of Enagás, Marcelino Oreja,
added: “LNG is the only option available to decarbonize
heavy transport, especially maritime transport, in order
to meet the objectives of reducing greenhouse gas
emissions by 2030 and 2050. Our LNG plants are pioneers
in bunkering and loading of ships.”
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H2 SECTION
Danish government funds
renewable hydrogen project for
clean mobility
The Energy Technology Development and Demonstration
Program (EUDP), under the Danish Energy Agency, decided
to support the H2RES demonstration project in Denmark,
using offshore wind power to produce renewable hydrogen
for road transport. The industrial partners (Ørsted, Everfuel
Europe A/S, NEL Hydrogen A/S, GreenHydrogen A/S,
DSV Panalpina A/S, Hydrogen Denmark and Energinet
Elsystemansvar A/S) received funding of DKK 34.6 million
for the construction of a 2MW electrolysis plant with
appurtenant hydrogen storage. The plant will use electricity
from offshore wind turbines to produce renewable hydrogen
for buses, trucks and potentially taxis.
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produced on surplus renewable energy gives us the
possibility to make 100% green, pollution-free fuel.
The energy can be stored, distributed and used flexibly
without the need for further substantial investments
in new electricity infrastructure for heavy transport in,
for example, the city environment. The H2RES project
is completely unique with strong partners and a close
proximity to Copenhagen,” said Jacob Krogsgaard, CEO,
Everfuel.
“Denmark is a global front runner within renewable energy
and has a pole position in leading the way for renewable
hydrogen to be the energy source of choice for heavy-duty
transportation. The realization of the H2RES project will
be an important step towards developing a nationwide
infrastructure for renewable hydrogen, and we look forward
to working with the H2RES partners on this and future
projects,” explained Jon André Løkke, CEO, Nel ASA.
“The integration of energy from offshore wind into heavy
transport is a main challenge in the green transformation.
With H2RES, we’ll have the possibility of testing how
hydrogen and offshore wind can best complement each
other, both with each other, with the transport sector and
the collective energy system. It’s a very important step for
hydrogen as a key technology in the green transformation,”
added Tejs Laustsen Jensen, CEO of Hydrogen Denmark.

Amsterdam plans hydrogen station
and fuel cell refuse trucks

The daily hydrogen production is expected to total around
600kg, enough to power 20-30 buses, while also making
testing its use in trucks and taxis possible. The funding
awarded to the H2RES project is the largest among the 53
projects which have received funding from the EUDP in this
second 2019 call for applications.

Holthausen Energy Points (HEP) will build the first
hydrogen station at the Port of Amsterdam. Truck drivers
and motorists will be able to refuel at the station 24/7. Work
on the construction of the new facility will start in spring
2020. To promote sustainable production of hydrogen at the
station, the municipality of Amsterdam has issued a one-off
grant of € 0.5 million. The municipality is also planning to
install hydrogen fuel cell engines in its refuse trucks. The
first six of these refuse vehicles will be on the streets in
2020.

The H2RES project will be using power directly from
Ørsted’s two 3.6MW offshore wind turbines at the Avedøre
Power Station. Moreover, electrolysis can be run flexibly,
thereby helping to ensure flexible use of the fluctuating
power production from the offshore wind turbines.
“Renewable hydrogen could potentially form a cornerstone
of Denmark’s ambition to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
by 70% in 2030 and of the transition to a world that runs
entirely on green energy. Heavy road transport is one
of the sectors which can be made greener by indirect
electrification with hydrogen produced from renewable
sources. It’s important for us to be able to demonstrate the
technology and gather experience, that will make it possible
to scale up the technology and make it more efficient,
so that we’ll be able to produce renewable hydrogen at
a price which can compete with the price of the fossilbased alternatives,” commented Anders Nordstrøm, Vice
President and Head of Ørsted’s hydrogen activities.
“The interest in green zero-emission fuel is enormous,
especially in the Greater Copenhagen area. Hydrogen

“Hydrogen-powered vehicles do not emit air pollutants
such as nitrogen and particulate matter and contribute to
clean air. And what’s more, hydrogen produced with green
power is also climate neutral. So the hydrogen station
will help the city and the port achieve their sustainability
targets. We want the municipal fleet to be emission free
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by 2030. Hydrogen is the perfect solution for our heavyduty vehicles,” said Marieke van Doorninck, Amsterdam
Alderwoman for Air Quality and Sustainability.
“There are clear advantages to using hydrogen as a fuel
source. Heavy-duty vehicles are emission free and have
a greater radius of action. They also weigh less and can
refuel at filling stations,” commented Stefan Holthausen of
Holthausen Energy Points.
Port of Amsterdam sees hydrogen as having an important
role to play as an energy carrier that will support the
achievement of climate targets. The availability of hydrogen
will enable companies in the port area of Amsterdam to
improve the sustainability of their logistics and transport
systems. Together with specialty chemicals company
Nouryon and Tata Steel, the Port of Amsterdam is
participating in H2ermes, a project that will enable largescale production of green hydrogen with North Sea wind
power. The port is also building a new vessel that will be
powered by hydrogen fuel cells.
The municipality of Amsterdam is a partner in REVIVE
(REfuse Vehicle Innovation and Validation in Europe). One
of the objectives of this European project is to demonstrate
that trucks with a fuel cell range extender are an effective
emission-free alternative to conventional heavy-duty
vehicles. The project has received funding from the EU’s
Fuel Cells and Hydrogen 2 Joint Undertaking (FCH JU).
Holthausen Energy Points received a grant for the
construction of the hydrogen station under the DKTITransport scheme, which invites companies to demonstrate
innovation in climate technologies and transport. The
scheme supports the development of low or zero-emission
mobility solutions.

Norway funds development of H2
ferries in World Heritage Fjord
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Geirangerfjord, one of two World Heritage Fjords in Norway,
by producing green hydrogen locally.
The consortium is headed by Flakk Gruppen with Hexagon
Composites (hydrogen storage supplier), Hyon (hydrogen
solutions integrator), TAFJORD (hydro power supplier),
Fiskerstrand (ship design and yard), Gexcon (safety and risk
management services), SINTEF (research institute) and the
local municipality of Stranda as key partners.
“We are proud and grateful to receive the PILOT-E funding
enabling us to develop a green hydrogen solution for the
Geirangerfjord, a recognized World Heritage Fjord, together
with our dedicated partners,” said Knut Flakk, Chairman
and owner of Flakk Gruppen. “We will be providing a green
and sustainable hydrogen solution to the zero-emission
transport and maritime industry in the region. We very
much look forward to collaborating with customers to meet
their individual needs with our solutions.”
Geiranger, a UNESCO World Heritage site, receives
around 800,000 visitors a year – of which about 360,000
are cruise tourists. To tackle the local pollution, ships that
are not zero-emission will be prohibited from entering the
Geirangerfjord by 2026.
The project will start its activities in January 2020 and aims
to deliver green hydrogen latest by 2023. The hydrogen will
be produced by renewable surplus hydro power at Hellesylt,
powering hydrogen fuel cell ferries operating the route
Hellesylt – Geiranger. This contribution could reduce the
CO2 emissions in the Geirangerfjord with 2,370 tons per
year. In addition, hydrogen will also be delivered to other
vessels, trucks, buses and other vehicles in the region.
The PILOT-E scheme is a funding scheme for the
Norwegian business sector launched as a collaboration
between the Research Council, Innovation Norway and
Enova SF. The objective of the scheme is to promote more
rapid development and deployment of new, environmentfriendly energy technologies and services to help reduce
emissions both in Norway and internationally.

Hydrogen-fueled car travels world’s
longest distance on a single tank
French aeronaut and president of the Solar Impulse
Foundation Bertrand Piccard has broken the world
record for the longest distance traveled in a hydrogenpowered vehicle on a single refueling. Driving in a Hyundai
Nexo, Piccard left the FaHyence hydrogen station in
Sarreguemines on November 25, and arrived the next
day at the Musée de l’Air et de l’Espace in Le Bourget
– a distance of 778 km. Never before has a production
car powered by a hydrogen fuel cell covered so many
kilometers on a single charge.

The Hellesylt Hydrogen Hub, a consortium of leading
players in the hydrogen field, has been awarded NOK 37.6
million (USD 4,176,814) under the PILOT-E funding scheme
for the development of a hydrogen production facility that
can deliver hydrogen to ferries and cruise ships in the
Geirangerfjord, as well as to other mobility applications.
The ambition is to achieve zero-emission operations in the

Piccard was able to take passengers along on this
adventure. This was an opportunity for the adventurer and
his guests to discover a new generation of car, to share
their experiences in terms of environmental protection and
to compare their points of view on sustainable development
and mobility. In the passenger seat alongside Piccard were:
Jean Rottner, President of the Grand Est Region (French);
Grand Duke Henri of Luxembourg; Michel Delpon, MP for
the Dordogne and President of the Hydrogen Study Group
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at National Assembly (French); Benoît Potier, CEO of Air
Liquide (French); Bruno Le Maire, Minister of Economy and
Finance (French); Elisabeth Borne, Minister of Ecological
and Solidarity Transition (French); and H.S.H. Prince Albert
II of Monaco.
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IVECO, together with FPT Industrial, will contribute their
engineering and manufacturing expertise to industrialize
the fuel cell trucks.
IVECO, FPT Industrial and Nikola have started development
of the joint-venture’s first truck: the Nikola TRE, which is
based on the new IVECO S-WAY platform and integrates
Nikola’s truck technology, controls and infotainment.
Testing is expected to begin in mid-2020, with the European
public launch planned for the IAA 2020 commercial vehicle
exhibition. Sales and aftersales support of the Nikola TRE
will be provided by IVECO’s widespread European dealer
network.
The partnership was launched at an event held in Turin and
hosted by Hubertus M. Mühlhauser, CNH Industrial CEO;
Gerrit Marx, CNH Industrial President Commercial and
Specialty Vehicles; Annalisa Stupenengo, CNH Industrial
President Powertrain; Trevor Milton, Nikola CEO; and Mark
Russell, Nikola President.

“With this adventure, we have proven that with clean
technologies, we no longer need revolutionary experimental
prototypes to break records. Everyone can now do it with
standard zero-emission vehicles. A new era in performance
is beginning, for the benefit of environmental protection,”
said Piccard.

“The increasing focus on the recognition that there needs
to be fundamental reductions in automotive emissions is
driving our industry to rapidly seek advanced technological
solutions. This joint-venture with Nikola is testament to
both partners technical expertise, which will result in
tangible environmental benefits for Europe’s long distance
haulers,” said Mühlhauser.

“While some may doubt the relevance of hydrogen in
tomorrow’s cars, we at Hyundai have believed in it since
1998, when we began our developments on this technology.
Thanks to this record, all doubt has been dispelled. As well
as being listened to worldwide, Bertrand is a charismatic
character who knows better than anyone how to raise
awareness of climate issues. We share with him the
conviction that it is possible to change our consumption in
a sustainable way and hydrogen is an answer to this issue.
We see respect for the environment as a vector for growth
and not as an obstacle to innovation,” commented Lionel
French-Keogh, Managing Director of Hyundai Motor France.

IVECO, FPT Industrial & Nikola join
forces on zero-emissions transport
IVECO, FPT Industrial and Nikola Corporation presented
the scope and plans of the joint venture and collaboration
agreement established to accelerate industry
transformation towards emission neutrality of Class 8
heavy-duty trucks in North America and Europe through the
adoption of hydrogen fuel cell technology.
This comes three months after CNH Industrial’s
announcement of the strategic partnership with Nikola,
involving its IVECO commercial vehicles brand and its
powertrain division FPT Industrial. The primary focus of the
agreement is to leverage the partners’ respective expertise
to successfully deploy zero-emission heavy-duty trucks and
to disrupt the industry with a new business model.
The partnership includes the creation of a European joint
venture to develop and distribute cab-over hydrogen
fuel cell trucks for the European market. Nikola will
provide its class-leading fuel-cell expertise and advanced
technologies, as well as its disruptive business model
that foresees an industry-first all-inclusive lease rate.

“Our industry is changing fast, driven by tightening
emissions regulations and younger generations demanding
the creation of a circular economy to preserve the
environment for their future. Hydrogen and battery –
depending on the mission – are the only viable solutions for
green energy, and have the advantage of enabling nations
to become more independent from fossil fuels. Now is the
time to act and deliver a Zero-Emissions solution that relies
on fuel cell technology. We are embracing this technology
early, and thoughtfully, as an opportunity to benefit from
this approaching moment of technological discontinuity and
start the proactive transformation of the transport sector,”
added Marx.
“This partnership is a win-win for everyone involved. From
the moment we launched the Nikola ONE in 2016, truck
drivers and government officials have been asking for us
to bring Nikola to Europe. The Nikola TRE is gorgeous
and innovative and unlike any other truck in the world. We
needed the right partner to help us enter the European
market and CNH Industrial is the right commercial partner.
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While other OEMs are laying off tens of thousands of
employees, Nikola is creating thousands of jobs and forcing
the trucking industry to react and go zero emission. Look at
what we have accomplished in three months, now imagine
what we will accomplish in three years with CNH Industrial
as our partner,” concluded Milton.
“3 2 1 0” – Unlock the Next Level: the theme of the event, an
appointment with the future of Zero-emissions
The theme of the launch event, “3 2 1 0”, sums up the
joint venture: Three, as in Nikola TRE, the joint venture’s
first innovative product; the Two companies – Nikola and
CNH Industrial – coming together to form One partnership
sharing the final goal of zero emissions. With this event, the
partners set an appointment with the future and give the
guests the access code to Unlock the Next Level, where they
will find the Truck to the Future of zero emissions.
The launch kicked off at the Officine Grandi Riparazioni
(OGR), an impressive industrial venue in Turin, with an event
organized with the collaboration of production company
Filmmaster Events. The evening culminated in the surprise
unveiling of the new-generation zero-emission truck as an
architectural installation featuring an automated chrome
prism opened to reveal the maquette of the Nikola TRE.

Belgium: cooperation agreement
supports the transport of hydrogen
The climate target to reduce CO2 emissions in Belgium by
80% by 2050 compared to 2005 levels is a major challenge.
Hydrogen has an important role to play in the mix of
solutions to achieve results. That is why Deme, Engie,
Exmar, Fluxys, Port of Antwerp, Port of Zeebrugge and
WaterstofNet have signed a cooperation agreement to
bring their expertise together in a coordinated way and to
take steps towards a Belgian hydrogen economy. A joint
study serves as a basis to coordinate delivery of concrete
projects that shape the production, transport and storage of
hydrogen.
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various applications. The results of this analysis, which is
expected to be ready in approximately one year, will form
the bridge towards concrete projects.
“We strongly believe that hydrogen can play a crucial
role in the CO2-free energy transition. As a pioneer in
the development, construction and financing of offshore
wind farms, we want to make full use of our expertise for
the production, transport and storage of green hydrogen
from renewable energy sources. Thanks to this unique
partnership of ports and industry, Belgium can play a
leading role in the green hydrogen economy and further
reduce CO2 emissions,” said Luc Vandenbulcke, CEO Deme.
“Hydrogen is an essential link in a low-carbon ecosystem.
Our participation in this project and our desire to share our
expertise in renewable energy and hydrogen fits perfectly
with ENGIE’s ambition to be the leader of the carbonfree transition by developing integrated and customized
solutions for our customers,” commented Philippe Van
Troeye, CEO Engie Benelux.
“We want to help investigate how the hydrogen gas
transport chain can be developed in the most efficient and
economic way. This way, our long-standing expertise in the
transport and transformation of gas in the safest way can
support all initiatives for the large-scale use of hydrogen
gas,” explained Nicolas Saverys, CEO Exmar.
“As a gas infrastructure company, transporting and storing
gas is the core of our business. Today this is natural gas
but in time this will increasingly be replaced by other gases
such as hydrogen and biomethane. By maximally reusing
our infrastructure for carbon-neutral energy carriers, we
are shaping the energy system of the future,” remarked
Pascal De Buck, CEO Fluxys.
“We want to give every chance to hydrogen as an energy
carrier, as basic element for chemistry and as a fuel, and
therefore commit ourselves as an active pioneer of the
hydrogen economy. We also look at collaboration with
spearhead clusters and knowledge institutions and want
to learn from this hydrogen coalition for our international
ambitions,” said Jacques Vandermeiren, CEO Port of
Antwerp.
“In the coming years we will have a build-up of a huge
amount of variable renewable energy, from wind, sun and
tides. The challenge is to transport and store these large
quantities of green energy. The port of Zeebrugge has a role
to play here, as a multifunctional energy hub. If hydrogen
can be the solution for energy transport and storage, then
this can perfectly take place in Zeebrugge, where stateof-the-art LNG infrastructure, i.e. storage capacity and
pipelines, and years of know-how are available,” added
Joachim Coens, managing director Port of Zeebrugge.

In a first phase, the partners will make a joint analysis of
the entire hydrogen import and transport chain. The aim
is to map the financial, technical and regulatory aspects of
the various components in the logistics chain: production,
loading and unloading and transport by sea and via
pipelines. The outcome of the analysis must be a roadmap
that indicates the best way to transport hydrogen for the

“As a pioneer in hydrogen development in Flanders and
coordinator of the IBN Power-to-Gas, we are particularly
pleased that a number of strong parties will bring their
expertise together on the theme of large-scale import,
transport and storage of hydrogen. This collaboration offers
important perspectives for a further large-scale rollout of
hydrogen applications,” concluded Adwin Martens, Director
of WaterstofNet.
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India unveils first CNG bus covering
1,000 kilometers on a single fueling
The project, presented by the country’s Minister of Petroleum & Natural Gas and Steel, has been
executed by Indraprastha Gas Limited (IGL) and has been achieved through pioneering design of Type
IV Composite Cylinders in buses, replacing traditional very heavy Type-I Carbon Steel cylinders.

I

n a major step towards making India a natural gasbased economy and making CNG as the eco-friendly
option for long distance transport in the country,
Shri Dharmendra Pradhan, Minister of Petroleum &
Natural Gas and Steel, unveiled India’s first long distance
CNG bus.
Fitted with composite CNG cylinders, it can travel around
1,000 kilometers on a single fill. The project has been
executed by Indraprastha Gas Limited (IGL) and has been
achieved through pioneering design of Type IV Composite
Cylinders in buses, replacing traditional very heavy Type-I
Carbon Steel cylinders.
According to Pradhan, these CNG buses are being run on
a pilot test, but soon they will be scaled on commercial
basis.
“Delhi has witnessed revolution in shift towards cleaner,
gas based fuels. Over 500 CNG stations are operating in
Delhi NCR today and about 1.2 million piped natural gas
connections have been provided. Long haul CNG buses
originating from Delhi to other locations will further
drive this shift towards cleaner gas based fuels. This will
improve overall ease of living of people by mitigating the
problem of air pollution, ensuring a cleaner environment
and reducing waiting time at CNG stations,” he said.
He also expressed that the Government wants to have
“green corridors” around the national capital, with natural
gas buses operating from Delhi to Chandigarh, Dehradun,
Agra and Jaipur, and it is committed to promote the gasbased economy. In this regard $100 billion investment is

being made in the energy infrastructure. He further said
that the Government wants to begin door-to-door delivery
of CNG and LNG, as is being done for diesel by mobile
dispenser. The Minister added that LNG will also be added
as the transportation fuel.
Moreover, Pradhan informed that a pilot project of
hydrogen-blended CNG is already running in the city, and
it will soon be scaled up. He said that the Government is
promoting the waste-to-wealth efforts, and all sources
of energy will be used to bring down India’s oil import
dependency and make environment better.
Mahindra & Mahindra and Agility Fuel Solutions of the
United States have partnered with IGL for this project,
involving the introduction of the new concept of Type IV
composite cylinders, which are 70% lighter than the Type
– I (all steel) cylinders (currently being used in India). The
main advantage of these cylinders is that due to its lighter
weight, the number of cylinders can be increased in the
vehicle thus creating more storage capacity on-board.
The buses, which used to carry only 80-100 kg of CNG
with steel cylinders, can carry now 225-275 kg of CNG
with the new composite cylinders, translating into a wider
driving range. In addition, with more capacity of CNG in one
vehicle, it is likely that there shall be reduction in queues
at the CNG stations as these buses will not have to come
frequently to refuel.
IGL has procured five Mahindra’s Type IV buses, which will
be deliver to Uttarakhand Transport Corporation (UTC) on
lease basis after the launch.
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Piaggio launches NGV range in Bhopal
and opens CNG stations
The introduction of the new range of natural gas vehicles is a strategic
initiative from Piaggio to reinforce its commitment of providing pathbreaking solutions in the last mile transportation segment.

P

iaggio Vehicles Pvt Ltd (PVPL) has launched its BS
VI range of CNG vehicles for Bhopal market with
the inauguration of two CNG stations in Bhopal.
These stations are located at Ayodhya Bypass and
Kolar Road and the stations were commissioned by Think
Gas Pvt. Ltd.
Piaggio’s CNG range includes Ape’ City, the revolutionary
Ape’ City+ with India’s first 3 Valve Engine 3 Wheeler and
industry’s first of its kind water cooled three-wheelers in
passenger and cargo categories viz: Ape’ Auto Dx, Ape’
Auto DXL, Ape’ Auto+ (India’s first 5 seater), Ape Xtra LDX
(5.5 ft cargo), and Ape’Xtra LDX+ (industry’s first 6ft cargo
CNG).
The introduction of the new range of CNG vehicles
is a strategic initiative from Piaggio to reinforce its
commitment of providing path-breaking solutions in the
last mile transportation segment. In terms of power, pickup, mileage & maintenance, the latest Ape’ City CNG, Apé
Auto Dx CNG, Ape’ Xtra LDX CNG and Ape’ Xtra LDX+ CNG
vehicles offer the best quality in the category. With this new
range of CNG, operating costs will be nearly half that of
petrol autos.

Speaking on the occasion, Saju Nair, Head of Commercial
Vehicle Business, Piaggio India Pvt. Ltd. said, “At Piaggio
our core philosophy is to provide path breaking solutions in
the last mile transportation segment and we are committed
to provide best in class offerings to our customers. The
alternative fuel technology in our country is growing day by
day and we have introduced this new range of CNG vehicles
for the Madhya Pradesh market in order to meet the
changing needs of the market. Piaggio is a clear market
leader in the 3 wheeler category in India and with this new
range of vehicles we are optimistic that our dominance in
the CNG segment will be sustained and further improved.”
Malind Kapur, Senior Vice President, Marketing and
Channel Development, Piaggio Vehicles said, “We are
thankful for the central government’s focus on alternative
fuel. The establishment of CNG stations in Bhopal will
further boost the small commercial vehicle industry.
We have the largest range of CNG 3 wheelers in India
for Piaggio. With this CNG infrastructure, a lot of auto
rickshaws are now going to be adopted and converted to
CNG in Bhopal, and I see a lot of new possibilities for us in
the near future.”
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Syria wants to renew public transport
with environmentally-friendly NGVs
The government plans to switch public transport and taxis from gasoline to CNG
amid an oil deficit in the country. There are sufficient natural gas resources in central
Syria, and they expect to produce more on its Mediterranean shore in the future.

T

he Syrian authorities plan to switch public
transport and taxis from gasoline to CNG amid
an oil deficit in the country, reported Al-Watan
newspaper. According to sources in the state-run
fuel distribution company, a plan to introduce control over
the consumption of gas and fuel oil by public transport and
taxis using GPS tracking is also reportedly in the works.
The goals of these two projects include the reduction
of imports and demand for foreign currency, tracking
smugglers and counterfeit oil products, as well as the
reduction of air pollution in cities. There are sufficient
natural gas resources in central Syria, and the country
expects to produce more on its Mediterranean shore in the
future.

To implement the project, building more CNG stations and
installing equipment on cars is necessary. Trial projects
were already being implemented in Syria before the war.
Two gas fields producing a total of 1 million cubic meters
of gas per day were put into operation east of the Syrian
city of Homs and this should improve the situation with
the country’s electricity supply, the Syrian Oil Ministry
Suleiman al-Abbas said.
The gasoline crisis in Syria erupted in early April. At peak
times, queues at gasoline stations in Damascus reached
about 300 cars, with similar situations seen in other cities.
Subsequently, the authorities raised gasoline prices and
imposed restrictions on the purchase of fuel.
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Iran plans to convert 1.4 million vehicles
to natural gas
National Iranian Oil Products Distribution Company (NIOPDC) and Bank Mellat signed
an agreement to convert gasoline vehicles to CNG technology. Of the 19 million vehicles
in the country, over 5 million are NGVs. The share of CNG in fuel consumption is 20%.

N

ational Iranian Oil Products Distribution Company
(NIOPDC) and Bank Mellat signed an agreement to
contribute to a plan to convert gasoline vehicles to
CNG technology.

According to the MoU, $510 million was required to convert
1.4 million gasoline-powered vehicles, including pick-up
trucks, taxis and vans, to CNG will be paid by Bank Mellat,
the Oil Ministry news agency Shana reported.
According to the High Council of Economic Coordination,
the government will provide grants to pick-up trucks, taxis
and vans.
The government raised gasoline prices by 50% to 200% in
November. NIOPDC said that subsidized gasoline would be
sold for 13 cents a liter up to 60 liters for each car every
month. Additional purchases will cost double.
However, as CNG prices have not risen so far, its

consumption increased by three million cubic meters
a day during the three weeks after the plan. Each cubic
meter of gas is sold for 3.5 cents, three times cheaper than
gasoline.
Before gasoline was rationed, average daily CNG
consumption was 19.2 million cubic meters. The figure
reached 22.2 mcm/d soon after.
Of the 19 million vehicles in Iran, over 5 million have CNG
engines. The share of CNG in fuel consumption is 20%.
More than $2.4 billion has been invested to expand CNG
use in the last decade and contribute to the global effort to
reduce the CO2 footprint.
Iran is 5th in global CNG consumption. There are over
2,500 CNG stations in the country. Boosting CNG share
in the fuel mix can have multiple advantages, especially
cutting gasoline demand and reducing air pollution.
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DNV GL supports development of new
LNG dual-fuel containerships
DNV GL entered into a Joint Development Project with Huangpu-Wenchong
Shipbuilding Company on a new 5,000 TEU Panamax container containership with
LNG dual fuel technology for the fast-growing intra-Asia trades. It also awarded an
AiP certificate to Hudong-Zhonghua for its new LNG-fueled 25,000 TEU ultra large
container vessel design.

A

t the Marintec China trade fair in Shanghai, DNV
GL entered into a Joint Development Project (JDP)
with Huangpu-Wenchong Shipbuilding Company
(HPWS) on an LNG dual-fuel containership.
According to the agreement, HPWS and DNV GL will
jointly develop a new energy-efficient 5,000 TEU Panamax
container ship for the fast-growing intra-Asia trades. The
JDP includes drawing assessments, an AiP (approval in
principle) statement, and a workshop looking into intraAsia container transportation.
In order to minimize energy consumption, emissions to air,
and achieve maximum cargo capacity with lower OPEX, the
vessel will use LNG as ship fuel, have a hydrodynamically
optimized low resistance ship line, and a more effective
structural design. Enhanced ergonomic design features for
greater crew comfort, as well as cutting edge intelligent
ship technology are further highlights of this new green
vessel.
“I am very excited this marks another significant
achievement, further to the strategic cooperation
agreement and the 200th DNV GL classed vessel built by
HPWS last year. It is trust and synergies stemming from
our powerful partnership that makes this happen today,
and I am positive there is more to come in the near future,”
said Wang Yi, HPWS Commission Director for Science and
Technology.
“Closely partnering with industry and sharing knowledge
is crucial to helping the industry improve its environmental
footprint while remaining competitive, and the new HPWS

vessel is a case in point for this approach,” said Falk Rothe,
Head of DNV GL’s Technical Centre China. “Working with
innovative partners like HPWS gives us the opportunity to
put our extensive experience in the container segment to
work to help the industry with robust designs that are built
for the market and regulatory environments of today and
tomorrow.”
Moreover, also at the Marintec China trade fair, DNV GL
awarded an AiP certificate to Hudong-Zhonghua for its new
natural gas-fueled 25,000 TEU ultra large container vessel
(ULCS) design. The AiP is for a design that would be the
largest containership in the world.
“We are very proud to cooperate with Hudong-Zhonghua on
this project,” said Norbert Kray, Regional Manager of DNV
GL – Maritime for Greater China. “Hudong-Zhonghua has
been a leading player in pushing the ship design envelop
forward, especially for large vessels. In addition, the use
of LNG is a sign of the continuing momentum for the fuel,
as shipping transitions to a lower emission, lower carbon
future. We look forward to supporting Hudong-Zhonghua
on this project and its successful realization with ground
breaking new vessels.”
DNV GL and Hudong-Zhonghua have cooperated on
many innovative projects, including on the Hapag Lloyd
vessel “Sajir”, the world’s first LNG conversion of a large
container ship. A recent strategic cooperation focused on
driving new developments in shipbuilding in the gas carrier
segment.
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Toyota announces construction
of hydrogen fuel cell city in Japan
The 175-acre site at the base of Mt. Fuji is called the Woven City and it will be a fully
connected ecosystem powered by hydrogen fuel cells. To move residents through the city,
only fully-autonomous, zero-emission vehicles will be allowed on the main thoroughfares.

T

oyota revealed plans to build a prototype “city” of
the future on a 175-acre site at the base of Mt. Fuji
in Japan. Called the Woven City, it will be a fully
connected ecosystem powered by hydrogen fuel
cells. The groundbreaking for the site is planned for early
2021.
Envisioned as a “living laboratory,” the Woven City will serve
as a home to full-time residents and researchers who will
be able to test and develop technologies such as autonomy,
robotics, personal mobility, smart homes and artificial
intelligence in a real-world environment.
“Building a complete city from the ground up, even on a
small scale like this, is a unique opportunity to develop
future technologies, including a digital operating system
for the city’s infrastructure. With people, buildings and
vehicles all connected and communicating with each other
through data and sensors, we will be able to test connected
AI technology... in both the virtual and the physical realms...
maximizing its potential,” said Akio Toyoda, president,
Toyota Motor Corporation.
Toyota will extend an open invitation to collaborate with
other commercial and academic partners and invite
interested scientists and researchers from around the world
to come work on their own projects in this one-of-a-kind,
real-world incubator.
“We welcome all those inspired to improve the way we live
in the future, to take advantage of this unique research
ecosystem and join us in our quest to create an ever-better
way of life and mobility for all,” said Akio Toyoda, president,
Toyota Motor Corporation.
For the design of Woven City, Toyota has commissioned
Danish architect, Bjarke Ingels, Founder and Creative
Director, Bjarke Ingels Group (BIG). His team at BIG have
designed many high-profile projects: from 2 World Trade
Center in New York and Lego House in Denmark, to Google’s
Mountain View and London headquarters.
“A swarm of different technologies are beginning to radically
change how we inhabit and navigate our cities. Connected,
autonomous, emission-free and shared mobility solutions
are bound to unleash a world of opportunities for new forms
of urban life. With the breadth of technologies and industries
that we have been able to access and collaborate with from
the Toyota ecosystem of companies, we believe we have a
unique opportunity to explore new forms of urbanity with
the Woven City that could pave new paths for other cities to
explore.” Bjarke Ingels, Founder and Creative Director, BIG.
Design of the City
The masterplan of the city includes the designations for

street usage into three types: for faster vehicles only, for a
mix of lower speed, personal mobility and pedestrians, and
for a park-like promenade for pedestrians only. These three
street types weave together to form an organic grid pattern
to help accelerate the testing of autonomy.
The city is planned to be fully sustainable, with buildings
made mostly of wood to minimize the carbon footprint, using
traditional Japanese wood joinery, combined with robotic
production methods. The rooftops will be covered in photovoltaic panels to generate solar power in addition to power
generated by hydrogen fuel cells. Toyota plans to weave in
the outdoors throughout the city, with native vegetation and
hydroponics.
Residences will be equipped with the latest in human
support technologies, such as in-home robotics to assist
with daily living. The homes will use sensor-based AI
to check occupants’ health, take care of basic needs
and enhance daily life, creating an opportunity to deploy
connected technology with integrity and trust, securely and
positively.
To move residents through the city, only fully-autonomous,
zero-emission vehicles will be allowed on the main
thoroughfares. In and throughout Woven City, autonomous
Toyota e-Palettes will be used for transportation and
deliveries, as well as for changeable mobile retail.
Both neighborhood parks and a large central park for
recreation, as well as a central plaza for social gatherings,
are designed to bring the community together. Toyota
believes that encouraging human connection will be an
equally important aspect of this experience.
Toyota plans to populate Woven City with Toyota Motor
Corporation employees and their families, retired couples,
retailers, visiting scientists, and industry partners. The
plan is for 2000 people to start, adding more as the project
evolves.
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First nationwide network of bio-CNG
projects under development in U.S.
The $200 million strategic partnership will convert methane from U.S. dairy farms into clean,
renewable natural gas that can fuel vehicles, heat homes and power businesses. Multiple
projects are under development in Georgia, Nevada, Colorado, New Mexico, and Utah with
additional projects planned nationwide.

D

ominion Energy and Vanguard Renewables
announced a more than $200 million, nationwide
strategic partnership to convert methane from U.S.
dairy farms into clean, renewable natural gas that
can fuel vehicles, heat homes and power businesses.
Multiple projects are under development in Georgia,
Nevada, Colorado, New Mexico, and Utah with additional
projects planned nationwide. Under this partnership,
Dominion Energy will own the projects and market the
biomethane, and Vanguard Renewables’ subsidiary Clean
Energy Investment USA dba Vanguard Renewables Ag will
design, develop and operate the projects.
“Through our strategic partnership with Vanguard
Renewables and our strategic alliance with Dairy Farmers
of America, we’re rapidly accelerating the development
of these transformational projects and for the first time
on a nationwide scale,” said Diane Leopold, Dominion
Energy’s Co-Chief Operating Officer. “We’re substantially
reducing greenhouse gas emissions from U.S. dairy farms,
delivering new sources of clean energy to U.S. consumers
and providing a new source of long-term revenue for family
farmers across the country.”
“Our multi-year alliance with Dairy Farmers of America
demonstrates our commitment to working with the dairy

community to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and
enhance long-term operational and economic benefits
for family farmers. For the first time, dairies across
the country have partners with substantial financial
resources and a deep understanding of the dairy industry
working alongside them to take action now to solve these
challenges,” said Kevin Chase, Co-Founder and Chief
Investment Officer of Vanguard Renewables and CEO of
Vanguard Renewables Ag.
By capturing methane from U.S. dairy farms and
converting it into biomethane, Dominion Energy’s and
Vanguard Renewables’ partnership will reduce annual CO2
equivalent emissions by more than 450,000 metric tons,
the same as taking nearly 100,000 cars off the road or
planting 7.5 million new trees each year.
A typical dairy waste-to-energy project consists of a cluster
of multiple farms totaling 20,000 to 30,000 dairy cows.
The methane produced from dairy manure is captured
through a process known as Farm Powered® anaerobic
digestion and is then transported through low-pressure
gathering lines to a central conditioning facility. Once
the gas is processed and cleaned of any impurities, it is
then delivered to local consumers through the existing
underground distribution network.
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Department of Transportation
allocates $423 million to renew
country’s bus infrastructure
A total of 94 projects will receive funding from FTA’s Grants for Buses and Bus Facilities
Program, including the Erie Metropolitan Transit Authority that will get aid to replace diesel
buses with CNG vehicles in the city and county of Erie, Pennsylvania.

U

.S. Transportation Secretary Elaine L. Chao
announced that the Federal Transit Administration
(FTA) will award $423 million in transit
infrastructure grants nationwide to improve
the safety and reliability of America’s bus systems and
enhance mobility for transit riders.
A total of 94 projects in 42 states and the District of
Columbia will receive funding from FTA’s Grants for Buses
and Bus Facilities Program.
The funding supports projects to replace, rehabilitate,
and purchase buses and related equipment, as well as
projects to purchase, rehabilitate, and construct bus-related
facilities. “Public bus systems throughout the country
provide millions of Americans access to jobs, healthcare,
grocery stores, and other vital services,” said Chao.
FTA Acting Administrator K. Jane Williams also commented:
“This administration is committed to rebuilding our nation’s
transportation infrastructure and helping to improve bus
service nationwide.”

Among the projects selected to receive funding:
•The Erie Metropolitan Transit Authority will receive funding
to replace diesel buses with CNG buses in the city and
county of Erie, Pennsylvania. The new vehicles will help the
agency replace aging buses that have exceeded their useful
life.
•The Flint Mass Transportation Authority (MTA) will receive
funding to purchase CNG commuter buses and LPG transit
buses to replace diesel buses that have also exceeded their
useful life. The new units will allow MTA to improve safety,
efficiency and service reliability, especially on peak hour
and regional routes that transport passengers to work and
school.
•Hillsborough Transit Authority (HART) will receive funding
to purchase new CNG buses to replace diesel buses that
have exceeded their useful life. This project will improve
safety, state of good repair and ensure continued transit
services for residents of Hillsborough County, Florida.
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U.S. Congress approves alternative fuel
tax credit supporting NGV adoption
Signed by President Trump, the alternative fuel tax credit is retroactive beginning January 2018
and extends through 2020 and applies to CNG and LNG. It will support the continued expansion
of natural gas fueling in the U.S.

T

he NGV industry applauded the passage by the U.S.
Congress of an alternative fuel tax credit which
will continue to support the use of natural gas, a
clean and affordable domestic transportation fuel
option. Signed by President Trump, the credit is retroactive
beginning January 2018 and extends through 2020 and
applies to CNG and LNG.
“This tax credit will support the continued expansion of
natural gas fueling in the U.S., which will help to clean our
air, address long-term climate issues and keep dollars
here,” said Andrew J. Littlefair, president and CEO of
Clean Energy. “We applaud Congress and the President
for taking this action and encourage the implementation
of permanent measures to encourage further use of this
superior and cleaner fuel.”
The legislation includes the Alternative Fuels Tax Credit,
which extends the $0.50 per gallon fuel credit/payment
for the use of natural gas as a transportation fuel, and the
Alternative Fuel Vehicle Refueling Property Credit, which
extends the 30 percent/$30,000 investment tax credit for
alternative vehicle refueling property.
The Alternative Fuels Tax Credit was last extended for the

2017 calendar year and applies to all classes of natural
gas vehicles fueled by geologic and renewable CNG and
LNG. More and more of the CNG and LNG vehicle fuel is
being derived from renewable sources such a dairies and
landfills, making it the cleanest fuel available today.
The tax credit’s longer-term extension is important to
provide investment certainty for fleets of all shapes and
sizes working to reduce their environmental footprint and
address clean air and climate change sustainability goals.
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California: new CNG station under
construction with PepsiCo’s help
The three-lane, fast fill station will be equipped with leading CNG technology, and will be able
to sustain exceedingly fast fill times while providing a superior experience for all customers. It is
made possible by PepsiCo in conjunction with ANG.

A

merican Natural Gas (ANG) officially breaks
ground at their public natural gas station in
Modesto, California. This facility, scheduled for
completion in January of 2020, will be number
61 for ANG and will be an extension of their prominent
infrastructure nationwide, enhancing its ability to create a
healthier environment through the use of alternative fuels.

“The project is a first-of-its-kind for PepsiCo and FritoLay and is part of California Climate Investments (CCI),
a statewide program that puts billions of Cap-and-Trade
dollars to work reducing greenhouse gas emissions,
strengthening the economy, and improving public health
and the environment — particularly in disadvantaged
communities,” said PepsiCo.

Designed and engineered by ANG’s skillful team of
experts, the three-lane, fast fill station will be equipped
with leading CNG technology, and will be able to sustain
exceedingly fast fill times while providing a superior
experience for all customers.

Car and truck emissions in the San Joaquin Valley are
responsible for half of the airborne particulate matter. By
fueling with biomethane sourced from local dairy farms,
fleets can become carbon net negative well-to-wheel
fueling. Innovative technologies combined with biomethane
make for natural gas fueling 120% cleaner than the
cleanest diesel engine and creates a carbon net negative
scenario.

The station is made possible by PepsiCo in conjunction with
ANG. Frito Lay, a division of PepsiCo, sets the standard
for all American businesses with their first-of-its-kind
Showcase for Sustainability.
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Delaware extends commitment to
clean fuel vehicles
The Clean Transportation Incentive Program will continue to offer rebates to drivers
and businesses statewide toward the purchase or lease of alternative fuel vehicles and
refueling stations through December 31, 2020.

I

n response to Delawareans’ growing demand for
cleaner fuel vehicles, Delaware Department of
Natural Resources and Environmental Control’s
(DNREC) Division of Climate, Coastal, & Energy
announced that the Clean Transportation Incentive
Program will continue to offer rebates to drivers and
businesses statewide toward the purchase or lease of
alternative fuel vehicles and refueling stations through
December 31, 2020.
“Reducing transportation-related emissions is key to
reaching our greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction goal,”
said DNREC Secretary Shawn M. Garvin. “The Clean
Transportation Incentive Program is helping Delaware
drivers change from fossil fuels to cleaner alternatives
that reduce air pollution.”
The program offers rebates for the purchase or lease
of natural gas vehicles, among other alternative fuels.
Rebates include $1,500 for dedicated natural gas

vehicles, $1,350 for bi-fuel natural gas vehicles, and
$20,000 for heavy duty dedicated natural gas trucks.
The Clean Transportation Incentive Program was
designed to help with the initial cost of transitioning to
lower-carbon, lower-pollution vehicles, making it easier
for Delaware drivers to choose vehicles that produce
less or no tailpipe emissions, reducing both unhealthy
pollution and the GHG emissions that contribute to
climate change.
Since 2015, the program has provided rebates totaling
$4.6 million to more than 1,500 purchasers of natural
gas, LPG and electric vehicles.
Delaware has committed to reducing GHG emissions
28% by 2025 from 2005’s baseline. Transportation is
now the largest single source of emissions in the state,
responsible for 35% of carbon emissions in 2016, the
latest year for which data is available.
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Mobile pipelines will help delivery of
CNG to users in northeastern U.S.
Hexagon’s Mobile Pipeline® modules will support NG Advantage’s continued expansion in the
northeastern U.S. and help facilitate the delivery of CNG to natural gas utilities, hospitals,
and large industrial end users.

H

exagon Mobile Pipeline, a business of Hexagon
Composites, has been awarded an order for
TITAN® gas transport modules by NG Advantage.
The order, which includes delivery of TITAN® 53
modules as well as rental of TITAN® XL modules, has a
value of USD 4.2 million.
Hexagon’s Mobile Pipeline® modules will support NG
Advantage’s continued expansion in the northeastern
U.S. and help facilitate the delivery of CNG to natural
gas utilities, hospitals, and large industrial end users.
Deliveries of the modules are scheduled for the fourth
quarter of 2019.
“We are pleased to continue our partnership with NG
Advantage, a leading player and owner of mobile pipeline
modules in the U.S.,” said Jon A. Smith, President of
Hexagon Mobile Pipeline. “We continue to see new energy
transformation opportunities for CNG to meet the growing
demand for cleaner and more efficient energy use, as well

as accelerate carbon reduction for our partners.”
“We took delivery of our first TITAN® module in 2012 and
built NG Advantage into a leading mobile pipeline service
provider. Hexagon has been a trusted partner in our growth
and TITAN® laid the foundation of our fleet,” commented
Rico Biasetti, CEO of NG Advantage. “TITAN® module’s
leading-edge technology enables us to safely and reliably
deliver CNG to our customers.”
Since its inception, NG Advantage has delivered over 19
billion cubic feet (538 million cubic meters) of CNG to
customers in Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New
York, and Vermont.
By making the switch to natural gas from other fuels,
customers have substantially reduced their CO2 emissions.
In 2018, NG Advantage’s customers avoided the emission
of 163,770,944 pounds (74,285 metric tons) of CO2, the
equivalent of taking 15,772 cars off the road.
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Rolls-Royce unveils world’s first
LNG powered shallow-water
pushboat
At the International Workboat Show in New Orleans, DNV GL gave its “Approval in Principle”
to the new design. Powered by two MTU 8V 4000 M55RN natural gas engines from RollsRoyce and designed for use on inland waterways, the push boat is more cost-effective to
operate and more environmentally-friendly.

R

obert Allan Ltd. and Rolls-Royce have developed
what is believed to be the world’s first shallowwater push boat powered by LNG. At the
International Workboat Show in New Orleans,
Classification Society DNV GL gave its “Approval in
Principle” to the new design. Powered by two MTU 8V
4000 M55RN natural gas engines from Rolls-Royce and
designed for use on inland waterways, the push boat
is more cost-effective to operate, and produces less
pollutants and climate-unfriendly exhaust gases than
vessels with conventional propulsion systems.

moved up one level and the deckhouse was enlarged.

Robert Allan Ltd. and Rolls-Royce collaborated to design
the natural gas-powered shallow-water push boat
based on the proven Robert Allan Ltd. RApide 2800-Z2
design which is already used on some diesel-powered
vessels on the Amazon River. The vessel design was
specially modified for LNG to accommodate the two
746 kW engines (complete with IMO Tier III emission
control systems) and the entire LNG supply system, also
provided by Rolls-Royce, as well as the gas control and
safety systems and the overall vessel control system.

“The interest of the market regarding the design study
of Robert Allan Ltd. and Rolls-Royce confirms that the
decision was right to develop a lean-burn MTU gas
engine. We have found operators across the globe who
have seen the benefits of operational costs in addition to
the reduction of environmental impact,” said Christof von
Bank, Director of Sales, Marine and Offshore Americas at
Rolls-Royce.

The hull – externally unchanged from the RApide design
– was internally redesigned to accommodate the 70 m3
gas tank as well as the usual engine accoutrements, and
to provide the crew with a pleasant working environment.
The lower deck crew cabins, salon and galley were

The Approval in Principle from DNV GL certifies that
the design complies in principle with the Classification
Society’s rules for classification of maritime vessels and
the international safety regulations for vessels using
gas or other low-flashpoint fuels. It is an independent
evaluation of the design concept within a given
framework and states that the design is fundamentally
feasible and there are no fundamental implementation
concerns.

“The use of LNG as a fuel for use on the world’s
navigable rivers is logical and a natural alternative to
more traditional fuels. Robert Allan Ltd is pleased to
have worked with Rolls-Royce to develop this design
and we look forward to seeing this vessel and its
unique propulsion system put in service,” added Mike
Fitzpatrick, CEO of Robert Allan Ltd.
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